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F~opla usually have sae ad two attitudes about ancestors. The first 

Is found in the members of certain patriotic orgarizatiaos, is the 

genealogical societies, sad in the bosoms art our maiden aunt$. wry belong 

to the cult ' jch says in dfeet; vs can trace our ancestry to somebody oho 

had a title, held a ce®dssiaa, fought in a war, or arrived aamt~lacE before 

aaybocjr else, therefore, we are "better" than other people who cannot (or 

have not bothered to) trace their ancestry to eamebody of equal aignficance. 

This cult is frivolous and absurd. It aometimes Inds its devotees 

into silly traps C e such veil meriting lady contributed a biog:aphica sketch 

art her ancestors to a local history in acne art ow southern states. A large 

part of her sketch vas devoted to the praise of ue particular ancestor 

vhom she felt to be particularly patriotic, nod since he was ons of the 

sarliest settlers in the cotmty he was doubly noble in her eyes. In auothe- 

section of the same local history sae of the original settlers contributed 

his reeollectiena of  the sarltiy days. Se spent a large part of his cont?i-

butioa t2Tk1rg ebvut the lady's "patriotic" ancestor in his role as ..he 

county bully! Both attributes mey have been true, but the latter s certaiily 

a more familiar quality than the lady's aamewhat artificial "patrsotian" 

'me colt also has other difficulties. For example, the aves._g'= person 

today is descended from 64 people who were alive at the time of the American 

Revolutiaa. Among those 614 there was, in all probability, quite a ronge in 

;Q, social status, education, character, and personality. It is har 

to believe tat anybody could not find aoe "distinguished" ancestor c_" 6f: 



cbaoces. carry this eame line of reasoning a bit farther ve find that, 

ip thazy at lees!, abod with British ancestors is descended frc¢ 

o lived oa the ie1aad of riain between 80 and 21 generations 

ego. other 'voids, yaa might trace your aocesttry beck to William the 

Cc@+1tsrur, but there is also as etval chance for you to be descended tram 

everybody else, Ssxan, Borman, Welsh, and Scot, who was alive at the time 

of the Battle of Bastin. This theoretical chance probably doesn't happen 

very often because it wool$ mean that our intermediate ancestors wot_ld have 

had to move around a lot to avoid crossing lines of inheritance. The rn2-res

are actnaL1.y strongly is favor of considerable intermP.rriage av a g people 

frcm: the same locality, or from the same cultural groups, but the  .themetiss 

at least demonstrates the absurdity of the ancestor cult. 

As frivolous as the cult mey be, however, it at least recognizes in a 

distorted way that there is a relationship between what we are toda and 

' at our parents, gr~.ndar eats, etc . , were before us. This rel ati i ships i; 

properly understood, might be useful to us in understaadisg our own mores 

and standards of value. It might also, like any study of history, help us 

to apy~y lessons of the past to the decisions ire will have to aahe .n the 

fixture- This is the point that the people miss who have the anti-ancestor 

attitude. This second group, smarting against the snobishness of the ancestor 

cult, says in effect--"everybody has ancestors, but who cares? We .re what we 

are and we are as gocd as anybody else." Such at attitude is mu=b more 

useful for ordinary living than "that of the cultists. It avoids t=rte tine 

and money in non-productive effort, but it has other faults. 



The aacti-aaceatar attit~ds is, in i sense, as 
anti-intellectual attitude. 

It is a del berate denial of curiosity about the mast 
fascinating subjtct in 

the var]d, the hzaan race. It ref es to recogntse that there mcty be 

significance to the questions, "hers did we -ose front" sad "Why are we 11e 

we are!" It denies that the present and the future can be judged bet'.rr if put 

Into contact with the entire flow of huasa growth and divelvjaef r. 

Jyt spite of the mathematical absurdl ty of ancestor hunting, there is 

a definite point to the studs► of fam1ty history. It provides a 3icrvcosa 

in which to sty the events that swept across the broad stage of history. 

It provides concrete detail and evidence to support the generallmtiocs that 

histos1aae most sometimes make to reduce the past to cnpreheasi ,le form 

Above aU, however, it demanetrates the strength and stability o' cer*ain 

individual and. group characteristics in the face of tremendou popu1 io 

growth, change of locality, and techor.,logical progress, It de - tra es the 

curt'n,siitl of him develvpmsnt in a tray that no other method can. 

A Pamir history can sccoapliah these things in spite of the mal-matical 

odds because the family name, handed down throw the male line ;asus.L1 carries 

with it property, custame and traditions that influence the education values, 

and oceu tior of each succeeding gaaeretioa. 

Th family is a useful device through which to sty human a elopmenz 

because it is the basic unit of society. It is the or~enizati3n to uhiicr 

a person belongs that usually has the strongest and longest emotionai influence 

upon hia. A man msy belong to a family, a local club, a church, a Litary 

unit, a lads+e, a corporation, a county, a state, and a country, s' h is born 



first into the fa®ily, is tweht heals attitudes by it, grows up in it, 

associates with its other nsmDera off and aso all throe i life, and 3i1ges 

his awn acts sad the acts of  others in terms of his awn experiences 

sod recoiectinos, a large share of  which came from within the family- Be 

may deliberately react against the custmf8 and of his feadly. . but 

udLs.3.l," be is influenced by tb in a positive way both cosiseiou:ly and 

nncooeciously• 

The family is also probably a far stronger institution than we realize. 

Most of us usually think of a family in terms ai' the tree ar fator 

generations that we know pare oi 1 Ty. In such a ahart rang. view there seems 

to be little coetiautiy sad strength to the institution. We are far more 

caoscious of the chances in detail that marriage, birth, death  and changii 

times bring with thezi. Actually we see only one small part of a cultural 

cost t1n w' that influences ec~vs .fly ourselves and many other people who are 

unknown to us. We do sot ]mow all of our living cousins, but ve and they, at 

some point not too far in the pest, bad ancestors, born of t1~e seas rents , 

who lived together, shared experiences, and leased the family custo t which 

they in turn passed osfl to their children. 

F~opulatio has increased so rapidly througtiout the world in recent 

centuries that we are overawed by th. very t ae of humanity. We see the 

United States with over 160 million people, Britain with over 50 million, 

Canada with over 10 million and Australia with nearly 10 m1 l li  ate. We forget 

that only a few generations ago, about the year 1500, the Isl i of 3rizaia 

held only about 3 million people from wham the great mjority c i icins 

sad Australians were descended, at lerst in part. Finan, 3 pi'_ i . nn 



people, them would probab3 hsmebeea cut riooce than 600,000 aiz gle family 

tits, 1 cd thtsa fanfliea would have been closely related--parts of 

a psreat toady. 

If aoe pushes the sake reasoateg t bit further bads to io86, the 

time of the Ccmpilatioa of the Damesda3t Book, and only t - ta y years after 

the last Snvesi m J &dtaif, one cwld reduce the nwnber of families

to E.bcut 303,000. Since we are 13nited to vrittea records DoT as r 

it~ar~stion .about fsmliee it woatld be bard to gather the evidence to 

co~ile a hishry for each ase of the 3QG,000 farm? tes, :gait the i th-

ematics serves to castrate that a few ' ly histat ie uld illustrate 

a g=et deal ebeait v ai: has bapgened to. a large end 1ufluen,:2a1 s et of

tha bumaa race. We are much closer to the mst than tie realize enc its 

influence is alwys with us. 

In f sct, ve are s close to the past that is sta.' +1 hie. It ate ss„s 

that wind has only recently began to inh-rit the earth. It au ge6ts tn& 

we have not yet Yinisbed a definite prof a in our history that begs: about 

o,000 years ago. 

We 2saow that man ha. been present as the earth a muc}a lcager bars cd 

ae tir*. ire knoe that he inhabited caves and f ought and the eleosntn 

for several hundred thousand years. We do not kxaoi whai the hi - population 

of the ld oes during that time, but it must have been relatively constant, 

rzumberiag not move ti* a few hundred theueami people at any sae time, aad 

scattered into xiy small faa11y and clan units living relatively isolated 

fray each other, u th tied to a small area of the ea.-h's surface becauca 
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d tie ]i to aobilit, r d a f i],T tz*vel1i on its trot. e. rate of 

natuQal 1 r  eeest have be  Yrr,~r loir. A poor diet t esaee a loer 

fertiU sate, amd the i~arame 4 sanitation aM the dsa®ers of to 

forest ronld, certainlyawns a hl* death sate. 

p1~~Dsps argr i w er kaov' mct]j what caused the ahsa®e, but suddeely 

the h--an race exploded. 'iae xploesion has gone ati aba~tit 6,000 years already 

and it is not over yet. The vend "e xplasioa" na.y seen strange ithzn rpplie3 

to this tlmt span, but it is appropriate becai a :that has bapy ned has 

happened ui-~nl.y men compared with the long eexisteace of the h ai race, 

and to results have been dreetic. In that relatively short ti m3 the hzz an 

race has acquired mobility, learned to read and write, learned to man1pu?ate 

its ei1yr mnt, aM above all bas learned how tc cut down its death •

The ea©binstian of these things has caused the human race to change f: am e 

scattered bead C two-legged An j i1 ~, a miaarity amcog an2mslb ho f ought 

for survival, into the dom1rt t living r en the face d the ea~•-th 

Wr have aov approached the point where we can see an e M to the .:atablisbu,en c 

of oev hisasa seettleements thrvnghaut the world. 

There is still room far 'e people:  and vs can danbtleecs ieern 

how to the weld sport may mast, but at least we can see that within 

a fawn decides ocr a few ce at .u'iees we will have reached the end of the phase 

of human cocqueat of the earth that begen 6,000 years ago. ii t will happen 

when the nrew phase begins no ooe cs ea, but we should ; ecc~nize tbat it 

will be a new era .with new problems that vs mast face. 
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S1.desvell 

It is bard to put the cwr . d saw s hi3tary into perspective. We 

'l very little about the caa~se d 2asaaa life vati]. the esplas Zm 

been. ?amt n tely, however, Jt6 learned to srite within tvo or three 

thousand years attar the began and ore have scope written records 

of his history covering the cart recent two-thirds d this sapid aysl nt. 

As ties want by sore and mare people learned to writs, afore and sore 

rcor3s were kept, and through research w can learn move and more about how 

!n met his problems, developed ide~BB, and passed them m to be uscd by 

successive generatims. 

t~tustt4mstelyy it is bard for people to realise that there is aa~ 

;ersocstl c w v% tion between thems.lvsa and the past. ffiatoy involves 

need people, and it is difficult to make them came alive in minds 

end put them into the context in 4ich they lived. If vs ae]y realised 

hay much re vase still iatluenced by the thin that our aacestc's did and 

bow like them - are, we vrsild be able to see isicreaaed significance in 

their history. It is possible, hewer, to put history into a acre 

personal perspective by e ying in detail the history d roe feoil,. 

If vs vere to aastsse that the average geaerstion is thirty years s 

~avld find that vs are o.y about t o hundred-odd ®ever atiQos avy raa 

the begs n6 d the great ezpleeiaa. If v hoev what had opened to 

tvo huodrad awn, oae attar another, vs yould have a arch clearer idea 

of the history at ,the entire race. 

To show the closeness d the peat, and car persoe1 ccsmectiaos with 

::t, I have chosen to tell the story d ay own taaily. It is as American 



xily is the sense that the only people o spell their feaily name in 

at particular Bey seas to live in the thtted Bfiates. 2te hi.tory smet 

in , der, with the g1iah aarkt Coen of  TidesveU in Derby►shire . 

L locatsd in the "Peat" district of the Pennine range 

norhhers Derbyshire. It is high, r sd coamtry with grey stone 

!owing cn all sides. The to  itself is built of this stone and is 

~rded into a ravine that winds up among hills and h1gl► plateau.. There 

~e .'y lead i s in the vicinity and there is evidence a that some 

th ee niIIes were worked in pre-Rral,n tines. Stone-age iaiplemeata 

burial mains have also been Z nearby. We know therafore 

:tit the place has been the site of h%r, n hahitatioa for over two 

icusnad year., and because the stone-age implements are difficult to 

:Lte, people may have lived there eve. before the begiaanSng of the 

at rum+sn explosion. We do not kaav whether habitat icc s continuous 

ar.s iae opening of the ]tad aines, but. it is reasonably certain that 

`t has been since that tine. 

The Romisne began their coauest of Britain in 43 AD, but it ass 

•ot uat ii after the great uprising of The B 'it ieh Queen Boadicea in the 

r 6? that the Legions pushed north to and past Tidesvell. To the 

Guth of the regime lived the Celtic tribe known to the Romans as the 

'ornovii. To the north lived the Bri~ntes who held out against the 

:~amans for several years. 

A pig of lead, ained "der R' ' rule and bearing the mark of the 

~peror Hadrian (117-138 AD) has been found in the region. There is 
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Roman soldiers and s iaistrators to Britain, living in

and isolation, and than retiring to Reese r6en their tour had ftr4ahed- 

Instead t to Britain, intez rried, taught their language and 

their cnstoss to the people with rhea they ewe in contact and becane 

part of the psrsansnt population to the colr ay. 

the do not for bear atiagr people these wars in T14esvell at this 

time. rious scholars have estiaat.d tDe entire population of Britain 

in Roeeda tines at soaep1ace between four and five hundred thousand people.. 

i~en the famous Damesdsy Boob s cos~iled for the Jar maas in 1086 Tidesvell 

bad about 1,50 people mile Britain held about a ={ '111  and • half . 'his 

suggests that if a setthem.at actsa,Lly ceded the site of  Tideswll 

in Ragan tines, its popnl.ation sight have been about 50. Such a figure 

in turn suggests that about ten fsmiltea lade t the population. This 

is a small numb ear of familiee to provide miners for the lead aisres , but 

w do not know how actively the sines were tiorked. It is also possible 

that the mines were worked in part by slaves a+. a,.ybut in especially for 

that purpose, or that sons of the Rimers lived in the fields whets theg 

could be near to the sines and also tarn part of  the time. It is certain,._ 

however, that there was no large settlesent to leave arcbealogical 

traces!. 

In 154 AD, the Bri~ntes rebelled during a period in which troops; 

were withdrawn from their region for a Ci aign in Scotland. '1'be trocpia 

were brougst back and the rebellion put down. To protect the area of 

the lead s1nes from a recurrence a fort was built about 158 AD about five 



miles nth of Tideswell at ghat is soy &oatgh, Derbyshire. The Roos 

called the tort, An■vio, sad it ras connected with Huston by a 

military road that led within two and one elf ailes c[ Tideswell. Traces 

of this road rennin to this day. 

In spite d the Sstrrsst in the area deaoostrated by the

Tideewell never becesa a aaJor caeosrcial center. In fact the Boaaas 

do not appear to bawe followd i  their initial interest. itain vas 

inmfolved is a series od rebelliaos by ambitions Generals who sought to 

use it as a base from which to establish theaselves as pezor of the 

Finnan dire. In addition, aboat 267, the 8axona ben to raid the 

coast of R*itain. Although $oar ailitarq measures a~inst then were 

the internal troubles of the. ire wakened their 

effectiveness and in 367 a combined attack by Picts, Scot., and 8axaos 

brota th i- i i Hadrian's wall sad other oretnized defenses and flooded 

the cc mtry with raiding bands of barbarians. ( 1.y the walled tavns 

s vived this attack. The raiders were eventally driven off, but 

perax z ent damage bad been dooe to the cost heavily Rcmaoized segment 

at the Romano-Celtic population. lbere is no uqy to judge the effect 

of this episode on Tideevell, but in all probehility it marked the 

e of any substantial Roman oar Romano-  Celtic impact on the culture and 

heritage of the community. 

e The team "Sazont is used as a general teas for the related tribes of 
Miles, Saxons, and Jutes who attacked and settled Fhgland at the end 
of the Raman period. 
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The Boas& period at TideswtU. covered a period ac.' ten geaersticos. Tt 

would haie carri. r from saber 63 to mater 53 on oar geaorration ti -

scale. It is discouraging to hams to tell the story of tea gsmaticos In 

a few , psrti ular1 itea we have no direct ovledgs of the names 

and personalities c[ the people coa~cerned. We do not v whether the 

town was 8estrayed In the rids of 367 os' If there were actuary people 

living there tben who continued to live here afterwards sad whose 

desc endunta escaped the ■ief ortimea oc[ war to adngle with the Saxon 

invaders who later settled in the region. We can only establish definite 

continuity of settlement fray the Saxon period to the present. W do 

maw, however, that Ramsao-Celtic ele~eats elsewhere in the northern 

pert at Britain did escape these raids, at we can aasu0e frca this that 

the same thing may have happened at Tideswell. 

Rama, rule continued for acme years after $7 in an ever shrinking 

area to the swath sad east, bat in all probability contact between the 

Raman pire sad the Rr vi Celts In Britain was definitely broken about 

the year k1D. Also sb at this time case a chi in the tactics c[ the 

S won invaders. resa formerly they esoe to raid and plunder, they 

now be  to cads to settle dawn. 

There twos a Christian Church is Raoan Britain, but the Saxone were 

besthen, and as they settled the east and south they pushed the Church 

north and vast. Eventa,lly the Saxons occupied all of Britain except 

Coraval, Wales, northern Scotland and a fey scattered areas where the 
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original lababitants p a. Ifany of the & i tiah remaiaed in the 

Sa~con area, but the I ristisn eleoent ties destroyed. 1re Swoons 11m11,y 

reached the hest,ern ,toast of &ita3a near the iottth of the Severn in 

577 and Dear the south of the Kersey in 613. This gsaual home iala~d 

from the east coast what that abaft 150 years el*psed between the tis 

when the gcti~o-dolts arwod Tidesvell lost contact with the R a 

Aire and the ti en they were finally con-. uered by the Saxona. 

Although in our generation time-scale the 534 generation back would 

have seen to g1^eat raid of 367 and the 51st vould have seen the 

beginairg of the heathen Saxon ors in BhglaM the 45th generation 

would have seen the of the re-estsb1ishaent of C.hristiaa3ty. 

In the year 597, St. Augvatitte landed in Kent to begin the conversinn 

of the Saxons. Caught between the Celtic QLristians in the north and 

vest had the aev rist Ian tiave from Re, the Saxons did not offer 

too opposition to conversion. Furthes~ore, they had now became 

farmers instead of seafaring raiders and had passed nearly two hundred 

or aver six generations, subjected to the cultural iaflueaces of the 

Romano-4'elta wham they bad con, oared an with vhc they had inter-

married. 

years, 

During medieval times and up into the seventeenth century, Tideswell 

was Down as Tydeevall, Tides`sil, or some similar spelling retainirsg 

the a as the third vowel. According to a local history of Tidesvell, 

a Saxon chieftaa named Tidi lived in the vicinity about 700 AD and 

built a burial mound, surrounded by a wall, on top of one of the 

neighboring hills. According to this history, the town derived its name 



frog "'Pi's -call" around the burial twod. 

Z bare been unable to find the Origiaal s; . ~c for this stayy. . 

is an acceptable Sanoa was, however. Pnrthermore, the hill 

on which the burial awed is located is Imavn as Tideslov Top an 

one meeniag d the work _1ov is derived iron the. Cld gliah =h .r 

or h_lsev aeaaing "blue" or "burial . " ?ldeeldv then vonld 

srsa "Tidi'$ burial mooed." 

Derbyshire van apart of the Baxoa kingdom of Mercia-

a ''arch" between the Sazoas and Celts-fcied by Saxon beads migrating 

from the east coast into the interior: King Peada of Marcia (626-655) 

ea~.ged in a struggle with the Christian Ring $Idvia of Northumberland. 

series of battles were fought between 633 and 659 with the Mercian* 

f i rt .1 ly victorio~ . 

The King of Marcia accepted christisaity in 659 and it is probable 

that his subjects were converted rapidly thereat tar. 

Tidi, the Saxon Chiettain, ,y bav+e been 1T1ed in the wars with 

&rthvaberl.nd, and since he vas probably still a pagan, burial in 

the pigxn tradition would have been in order. The countr, t 4.4.1 rtes 

around Tideeveil is full of Saxon burial monads dating from the pagdu 

era and siailar in form to that on Tideslov Top. 

It is probable that the derivation of "Tideswall is same~at sore 

ccmplex than the version given in the local history. The Saxon word 

"vael" 'ee-ning "corpse" or "cm slain in battle" we a very eosmon vor.d 

i such poems as Beowulf, used either by itself or in conbiaation with 

o'; her v rds . In the Mere Ian dialect, as or , proaounc ad as the a 



in "last", begin ' in the 8th or 9th century to cage to a as in "bed" 

elthaugh the spelling usually res . ned i he ed. If the name of the 
4 

'.oar had ori i11y been "Tidi' a 1 e1," aeanSaf; TicU's copse, or 

"the place where Tidi vaa killed in battle," it would have been ncrs.l 

for this proa~ciatien to shift toward ''ride's hell" eves that 

t ni t be spelled as "Tidis wall. "* 

et r the seventeenth century, however, the derivation of the word was so 

ve'J lost and the pronunciation as Tidesvei bad became as well fixed 

that the spelling was changed to coo'orn to the sound and the legend 

ac os dust the a®aye was derived fraraa a '"riding" well- that is, a well

whose level rose and fell. 

I tom, suiMtioae`t factor r  lend support to this interpretation of the 
o~—i~-~ of  the dam: of Tideswell. lfodern english place names~mding 
is r,

w 311" or 
"wall" tend to be grouped in S7ast Anglia, in Kant and 

the c!, mtld!s slang the alceg the line of the Trent and Mersery 
( whi ~: i would include T deewll) , and near the moush of the Severn. 
These are localities mere one would have expected fighting betveeo 
the S xoa invaders and the inhabitants, or later between the Saxons 
and the Welsh as the S*Zons gushed them Westward. There are few 
e?~cer :inns to this : egionsl grou9iag of place-namea, but at least one 
of the exceptions, Kings Cersvell, it Devon raigit well fit the 
iitez retatioa. 2t could have been "Zings-Carle-vael" or 'fie place 
:here the King'e Carla' were slain." It lies near the eoast of Devon 
and ray represent aase forgotten battle between the Saxons and Celts 
ss the fozmar be n their push into Devon. 

The eut7ixes "well" and "wall" are ' uite ce®on among local place 
ascYas in the region ara~d Tidtewll . y OQ rdlt a! Yivtitsy 
over possession of the lead si s or from other clashes between Saxon 
and Celt or Saxon and Saxon. 

* Ca' l'. follower, body guard. 
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he deiivatiou of the tame TidesMell su~ests several things sbeat 

the F ;r one thir.~;, it suggests that no cutter +hat RCieaaa-

Celtic i lncp!c they` y b.ve been, the Bsxon culture was

pred iz t. ,et also sugges4s tbft the people of he cr 1vr p
1 

either st311 ht'.ben or bard acs recently 1dt that status that they still 

buried their chieftatas in the is burial saumda. t also 

Suggests that this axon culture was never caeiplete3y over-ebadoved in 

the subeec,uent Zl.ntr invasic3s. 

For this early period it is difficult to tell the approxistte 

~apuiation of Tideavell. As discussed earlier, the Po n -Celtic 

-opulation of Tideswef v prob: bly an the order of 50 people cr 

,lout ten fssiliea. ►3y 1086 't Ya' risen to sbvut thirty families. 

.here .s no way that we can to :1 ow m of the Ramazio-Celts survived 

o ante :marry with the Saxons . We can awe f roes the predciiaaace of 

be Seran culture that Seuoons into the area autatabered the ?aeaao- 

ells. `1u s cosurity that mall, re generations would bring 

.bait such ter rriage that it is xrobable that all the inbsbitanta 

P the vii 1age had both Rce o-Oelt1 and Saxon blood by the year 700. 

3y the y~r 700, or the 42 ge+rratioa, the popu3ation may have 

.rbered abent JOO, or about twenty fa files. Those twenty families 

-obeb].y c cGstitu ted the basic stock ' . sn which all later astivee of 

:d~swell were dea,eaded. 
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Alhou~t the 8azoos, ly hose in sorthtabria, bed 

condt~ctsd trade with the &aadiaavlaa and Baltic regions for same time, 

the llaaes is 793 began to repeat the pattem of the Saxon raids against 

l~Og1an. At first the were aerely ratan for booty, and a long period 

of time elasped between the first series of raids and the later serious 

invasion. For a abort .tl. In the ssrly 800's all of glaa l tins 

tmited tinder one of the 3" Kite of Wessex, but this unity did not 

hold up the Danes rmeved their attacks. They began to settle 

the east coast of gland, and by the end of the century tthen Alfred the 

Great f imUy made an uaesay peace with them, they owned nearly all of 

the northern and eastern half of laad. 

The Danes, .as veil as the Romans dad the Sasona before theffi 

were attracted by the lead sines around Tideevell, and although Tides ell 

lay just at the edge of the Danelav, the Danes vere strongly established 

at Derby and pushed f orvard to be sue of  access to the mines. They 

reached the River Trent in 6711. As mentioned earlier, however, they 

apparently did not displace the Saxon culture of Tidesveil. Zh1 

suggests that they did not colonize or intermrry with the inhatit=itta 

of Tidesvell to any grunt extelt. Possibly they were too near the border 

of Saxon territory, or their period of predrrii*.n'e vas too short. 

Althou rs between .aes and Saxons continued for same years, the 

L1sams were soon ( rrist3anSsed dad Fhglaad was united. The Danes do not 

appaar to have been sufficiently nueerous to dLpLace the Saxon or Old 

~glisb language in the areas they occupied. They did lea're sany words 



is the ____ _ an place-i 'w s, but the anin effect aeena t aa: 

been a t pping of vo_-d endings and a simplficatin of the ; 

a result where two siait1 18gugs such as Danish and Old Eng1ie 

came in close ccotact. 

~t 1066, duripg the 30th generation back, an about 12,000 

nom ca uored ig1aM, a notion of nearly one and a ' i f mi 11-ion

people. 'she ptcp©rticn of' nuobers is misleeding, however, because the 

1 i ~h had never ssaeged to establish a strong central governmesL or an 

integrated systee of ñiMstration and defense. They had been united uzi.ric: 

both Llsaish n.d Saxon Xj.r a, but there as little sense o:.' belonging to 

a single action. The Sorsnns on the other bid were people of gri~erilr' 

Banish descent who bad settled on the &rn ndy peninsula in France .gad 

had absorbed much of trace's latin culture, rush as the Dunes Yho cett e. 

in g1nd bad absorbed each of the Christiea Saxon culture. Having 

learned indirectly see of the Ronan shill at orgnnisatin and 

administration, the HOz~ans were able to take over the country, largely 

by atir(n1ttrative technicues, once the Saxon arar under Harold bad bees 

defeated. 

Tt took several fears to establish c aezplete Norman control, but 

there wa no serious ccmrpetitlon from the native E1ish. William the 

Conc usror established his Xni to In po~rerful li tary and th ri Ni trat lvr e. 

centers tbrougho .t the country and started the train of  - vents that Va. to 

develop both the Eeglish Feudal system end the Ehgliah Ccsmznn Law. It 

is indicative of the Hormn approach to ai inigtratIon that once he :es 



tira~ly in control William ordered the tiom of a record of  the 

1 nds coed in his :rev . record, kncvn as the Dc ecc:~;r 

Hook, -as cc feted in iio86, the year before hie death. It served tc 

indicate the aae~rsship of property read the taxes due from the proxr:„y . 

As such it seat bows served as a baaic and indispensable bendbook ror 

the v Iatrstors of  igLaz4. 

According to the Domesday Book, the 'or of Hope in Derbyeh e _ 

include the villages of Sda11, Stoke, Astaav, Tidesveil, and ferton. 

Tidesvell contained 36 men, a Priest and a lurch, a mi11, and hirt - 

acres of reacow. The M nor of Hope s given to William Prver3U, a . 

illegitioate son of WI]J.tem the Conqueror. According to the D c 

Hook, Peverell yes rep ut_red to pay annil fees of lead, honey, and a 

spec ified scan of  coney. one or more of the 36 men mentioned in the c.~ 

mey save belonged to ha 29th generation back in the Tidvei family.

They- probably helped tc mina the lewd or collect the honey, or the. 

have teodcd the anneal= in the rsdov. In tine of war, they verF 

probably re.aired to render service as men-at-arcs. 

The )nor of Hope otters a striking c aeq~ris on between Rcii az c 

Iowan an1tIstration and shows somethI' g of the relationship bets -en 

them. Hope, itself, is located near the site of the old Romsn ro=-t c' 

Aravio. bal1, Aston, Clf'terton, and Stoke lie in a semi-circb~, io 

that order, stretching fran torch-vest to south-east of Hope. They, us 

Hope, lie In the Hope azid rwent values. To the south, the Wye r i  v =:. 

runs down from Atactoa ( the Roam A use) to the Derwent . Te ground 



s as three sides by the Hope, Desueat, end Wye for  a i. : 

plateau which drops off steeply to fors the river vanes . The L~~ 

of this plateau are cttc by a number of deep ravines which rum from t r, e 

plstesn top doss to the rivers. mess ravines form natural p3th9 

trot the high ground to the ♦allies. Tid ell is Iocmtei in one of 

these ravines that rune down into the Tye. It also lies seer the ce.i t=r 

about which the other villages of. the )knorr fora a aemi-circle. in 

s&Lttion, the head of the ravine strikes the high ground near the Ron 

roe4 th2t ran from Acute to Anavio. 

The Roman Roads were the oal paved roads built in l igl and before 

the eigbteeath century. I ny traces of them r® -v and some patcses 

of the at  3urface9 re in reasonably good repair even tods'. 3t 

the tine of the Tor z con& west they were the beet means c8 er 12ic3-:icn 

in existence. Althouga A.ivae was never a big town, it was o of the 

larger Rarn caamuaities north of the main area of Romer culttre. t c 

was a creasing place for min military reeds, one leading frog. Che3t.~:.• 

to Da aea.3ter and the other freo w'bester to the south. Anacio l y 

tea miles to the north-east of Luse. It was one of the southern : x — 

forts built to police sad protect the wild and unsettled northern 

half of gland. It was located in such a way that it could protect 

both Aquae and the lead mines which were dotted abmit cn the high 

ground between the Hope, Derwent, and 1e rivers. The road from A uae 

to Azvto would also have served as a route by which the lead you?c 

have been shipped out a the area. Because of the road, the river 



wu].iss cad the eaase d tbs rsvi~ss, Aasvio must have been a logf caz 

sdnistrstive center for the lesd ata3ag area• 

la s sense ndeewil is the hack door to this area. 1t is a logical 

azit free he h to ibe tyre 'valley. Zt ;rounds out the lee►d-air

area that had lo to Anaiio for proteetian in Roman tiles in such 

the •awe wad► tint it had to loot: to ps for protection in &X D tt s. 

his or®aaizati( cd man's habit4 tion dictated by the terrain, appearc 

to have been found practical over a long period o! time. The Ssxa~s 

appear to bar. called Aaario, " c ", v 1ch aeaat "wall" or "enclosure". 

The rraiatas of the Raman Tort may, thsrdare, have served the Ssxona 

for a tint in the sloe eapac ity . There does not seem to have been the 

for8l or®anisation of the area Ada- the Saxons, however, such as that 

crated by the 1orssns . 

If there wire 36 ssn in Tidesvell in 1086, as noted by the Domesday 

Boob, there a at have been saoethiag over 150 people in the y11 t3ge 

coasting both adults an children.  AItbcaa no from that era 

survive, stone eas plentiful, and it i probable that mnyr of the 

houses w- bu ).t with it. Is spite oS its small size and its rnoteaess Prom 

the ssin centers of power in &glan, Tidesvell asstmrd en importance 

during the medieval period out of prrportiaaa to its proper poaitioa: 

WIll t.ri Peverell, grandson of the origin Aoxwea o:mer, poii oned 

Raau1ph, ctrl of Chester, and soaght refuge in Lenton Priory. ( his 

death he be ,uethed to the Priory two thirds of his tithe in the A flor 

of Hope. At the saves time, King $envy IZ reeiaimed the eetates of 



Peverells far the Crorn. later Kiig Jahn pave the tiTe rigat.^ c tie ] ci.. 

and Chapter of  Litchi ield. Litchfield vas he location of the iP:1 L' 

e~c1eriastical curt in the north of  gleod and carried a great dear 

of wilt in ah affairs. A rivalry developed, therefore bet zee:,

Litc~dield and the Ientoa Priory with each petty trying to eetabLish 

its rift to collect the tithes. 3ioce the tithe is probably Enid in 

large part in lead, the tithe of the liznor of Hope was veil port 

controlling. 

I d was en eztr~ely important bolding as ;erial in sie&tevt3

times. .it ras used in church roofs and in mnYing the lead and rslafs

windows used in the charches and great houses tmtil ecapnrativ rec -ut 

us. 

l 12DT, King John gave Tideswell itself which now appears to huge 

been split off free Hope, to a sn vari~isly a Ued Thomas Aram r 

or Taims9 Ier'eley. T'.s is typical of sane of  the confusion thLt e~ist.d 

at this tine aver far3ily names. Alton. same of the upper ciesees, Fuca 

as the Peve:ells, had firmly established family names at the tip o tht 

Domesday Boot, the great sejarity of people, particularly those o~':w on

ancestry, folloved a r~wcb are intorml and diverse system of 

appelatian. As long as names were used orally they tended tc dzpenc: 

on the perscnall attributes or life history of the person rather than cn 

his fasi1y origin. Ocoly rhea names were written down in record$ wh_cb 

were referred to in the conduct of business did the family fi . 

begiL to take on their modem fixed character. Even then there
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Bused further changes in fas3ily acmes . 

Since the records of the twelfth area thirteenth centuries were 

pt in Latin, there was a tendency for the bslf educated .to ads-read 

ye record and further ea 'use the name situation. In he case of Ta®as 

~meley, the clerk who wrote the records at same point, probably wrote his 

.na as "Tams Ismeley, Araiger" or simply "Thaame.s, Armiger", meaning 

.cros, a military tu n" or gentl .n-at-ar~18. "A2mger" wtaa 

equ ntly used to denote an un-knighted gentleman who carried arms. 

®eief may have been Them 'a family name, but his profession seem to 

ve brought a change at this point and he appears to have become Thomas 

niger instead. 

King John granted Tideswell to Armiger at the ramL1 rent of 

:ty sh,1itngc a year. It a interesting to speculate that King John 

favoring a man who might support him in his struggles with the 

o ; struggles which later ciii ml rnc+ted in the signing of the 

to in 1215. At this time Tideswell moat have contained between two azi 

~e hundred people, or forty to sixty men capable of bearing arms. 

Tidesvells  of Derbyshire 

f; ret t ,-d of a fa i lv that d.arived its rmss from the town ,ate. 

iceE 3l is found in the Pipe Roll No. 53, for the 9h year of the 

_j of King Jahn (1208). In a long list of fines assessed for some 

;a- e eason sgninat people of Derbyshire appear the fo1loYing names; 

`Ri c?13:.~d de 3enetley 1'L, Peter de Brimin .on M., Oliver 

fil. Nigel, genus de Tidesvelle 1, Tartu Foijambe 1, ..." 

-  be k pt in mind that the nane was usually spelled Tiddeswall 
t1 e < :;II c eitr y . Spel l i rg of the name in Medieval records has been 
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Ttrns it a ' ears lbst a c wed 1 rrea of Tideavell tins fined ;:fie

aQe hark in the year 1z8.' 

This fine, hu~wrver, does not se m to suggest t2zst ibrren or Ticenw_il 

ras in *al difficulties, for two years later be and Tam Yolja be e 

both appointed to a j_ry rho Inspected a piece of property involved in L 

legal dispate. There Is also a record taut he held two bovatee at L=id

in TidesveU and two !t ore from W11 { wm Ferere , rl of Derby. A be l:.t e 

ras the e®o mt of lanc that an oz-gang could plow in a year end v r:c-c. t. 

size from ter to ei~teen acres. Tbo bovates would Lhera"ore be 

between twenty end thirty-six acres and four bovates between forty c 'c 

acres. These facts suggest that rren at Tidesv-ll ' a a aan of see rub• 

stage in the coearinity. This is confirmed by his association ti:Lth 

Foljaabe, for the Fol, ,e fs y tiea probably the aoet promziaent f~ 3lj 

in the c asssmity for at least two centuries. It is also c onf it d t y h a 

fact that he tins tovt by the *me of  the town. Mr. Yeah, a r hor 

of he "Feudal History of the county of Derby" speculates that Warren 

of ^ideevell have been a member of the Daniel family that hey a the 

lisnor of Tide swell for sane time during the aiddle ages. In any :ze 

appears to have been a Xinght well placed and well thou~t of iu the 

ccsa m 1ty. 

The struggle between Cram and Barons continued during the reig. 

Cl a mark waa eceml to 2/3 at a Pound Sterling, or thirteen 'Ilia 
and four Pence--a sizeebld sun in the Thirteenth Century. 
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he c omatm :ity. Thomas 8rsiger' a da' ter Joan carried a darn awed 

Maul of z~pton. In 1250, Geary III granted hilt the ri~it for the 

►fllage to bold a )rbet c dnesdays sad a tau day' $ Fair st tae 

Festival d the DrecolLtian of St. Jdm the mo ist. Thus TiBesvell 

bece a Thrust town amd aaoQthin6 of a regicaal center in its aai 

sight. Also in 1254, the Pariah of TidesveU vas ~eparatoci *ran 

:^e ';hurch of Hope and a Vicarage ors provided. rbaps ecavee of

to ' c~2.esiaatical rivalry for the tithes uti dearlier, the 

ides aye ? 1 Turch rose is ia~ortanc a and in the yee.r 13)0 an is p c a ing 

irch a begun which liter bees icva as "thi. Pent dethedenl". 

'air building still stands and is one of the fain attractions for 

isito~-s in the area. 

The nett record of the fgaily concern w t T 1an of Tides-zrll lose 

w.s mentioced in the Pleas of the Forest in the year 12.29. 

n 1237; he vas arntioned as William of Tidesvell "who had the Br,'nrur to 

'c m by tarter. 
a 

Tla want that he held property by royal Quarter 

.rd c< <rorn an interaediate lord. This ear record indicate that 

.e paid 5 larks to the Crown and another record for 1242 shows 

"Sicol of Cusincton, I . Qernu~a, Villiam of Tideswell, Asinine 

f Eantan, Galfr of lfapelton" paid ten nark "for a transgression." 

lcre is no indication at the nature of the "trsasares/ion. " The Pauline 

l to $Ct 11y have been the Paul of Eton who married 

das :ter of Thc~ss Adger. 
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Si2ce the records of W'711  of  Tidwell f.~lLow those of 1rres _ 

;f TidesLrell by abaft s mo tion ae can use that he' r bs4r been . c 

:. son. Aft er `rhia point, the record is r site eoahzsed b of the

::ZiS canoe of a ntaoer of  different nen of the ee assn tit  . it - =i 

i c t i cssible to sort out relationships a fig then. A3 near as it. 

'a be determined, bosever, on the basis of fragr.~~ats, w1 ih.a  - Im' e 

: Ld a brother, Bugii or Sago, 3 ho ties the ancestor •:f one branch: of 

h = T .- 2 y that aaved to tie 3ter.? ie? d . W11 i tpn als appeaz to have 

o o,' nc--lic::, n ed Richar3 and Robert. The des ca s of 

`n. ap` ~.r c o mve stayed gear Pj~.ce :.*ell vmtl fat in o - fonrtenth

bulb Bober:. a his sons appear to hnve bec wo_vd 

t' .e s3tru:3S1e between Simon do Wntf ore and ien:r ;T Ili ti n tlat 

,awe t~.em to live the vicinity of Tidesvell. 

_+:jnri Ferrers, rl of D. rby until 1251+, bo.;: been a s ; ro g 

•L'pt ci er of  ? enry 111. Upon his death his gre&8CII, Robert Ferrers, 

•; cceeced to the title, and wben he became of agi in 1260. he ui. with 

use b3Zc38 aga;.ast the King. He eo11ected a large body of rein = . 

round hint at field Castle, a fey miles nart~i of Derby and about. - - 

venty wiles south of Tidesvell. Duffield Castle vas the lszzgsst 

Keep in Th3g1and outside of  the Toi'er of ! on. Ib peaa 
:a`•'e the ebeaies of the giag one of  the stzc eat military pc*tttr f3 

he Midlands. ibmm Befcr r II s defeated at I/ve3 in lei, tae. yvi8 

- r1 of Derby led his t4ftwr5 on a great raid In co the roya' Peak Forget. 

xse they ]rid Jsd s large aaDe o2 deter to feed t rl' s troops. 

-4 . 
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iazea the ling regained his tbrone the following year, haver, as 

confiscated the lands of the far] of Derby, destroyed Dfffield Cis tie, 

and ghee the laals to his son Ldasatd ' o later became Elar1 of 

Ianc~ster. Da!'flaid castle vaa so destroyed that its 

ruins voet'e liscovere-i only by- see Ilent in 1886. 

In the reign of Hdrard I, (L?i2-13)7) the sons of Robert of 

Tidestiell appeared in the vicinity of Dttttield. It mey veil be -̀ bat 

they moved frn Tidecw+e11 becauae of so s5e involvement in this ro''_e 

p.Layed by the IIrl of Derby. In 1279, Roberta eon Henry accuses: 

one Roger de rdintci of having taken ) zk from his unjustly. 

Nardinton bad been bailif for Sdimmti, Dke of Cornwall, brother of 

Benny Ill. The cane sec ord also indicates that Serdiaton ' s ac c u:. c s 

of tabing aaaey from ore Richard Pricbet of Aebbourne, Derbyshire. 

Aehbou me is seven or eight ailea to the vest at D.fYield and he 

Tidasvell fanny ' a closely connected with the neighborhood of Aebbour=e 

for g~erations thereafter. It nay yell be, therefore, that Henry o>? 

TInesvell vna also a resident of Aahboarne by 2279• The land records 

of 4tbonane, cos►piled during the reign of Eduard .i refer to otter 

met.~eTs of the family. Sometime tuning the reign, Robert, another acv 

of Fabert of Tidesvell vitneesed a Grant of Iai 1 and Tho e, another 

son, witnessed a deer. The records Car Atlov, a harrlet three miles to 

the east, tossrd Duffield, show that on the first of November 13)0, 

John Tiddesvall vitaessed a deed. Another record, of uncertain date bur 

probably dm'lng the rei of E vard U (1307-1327) refers to Rober: 



ad Tidesve "Kni etoa Iei~er'. T~ia means that he oN•ed &llcgie e 

Zor, the i_1.gge cf 8n_vetom t hich lay n r bc;r2L FaTf! 4tlow. Te'..o 

we fire. a~? i bsee sow cd Robert ci' Tid ve? 1 i.i a f~ rly reml 1 era:. 

betveen Ash=ourne s - ' D 'tie1d 3a t`se tiny years foiiow4ng the i ljr I 

victary of Eery 1I : yer 83maa de l~oati Dart. 

Ace a.rc ng to t urinired rr.i .t1 .:h1pz, th firat Robert o' 

TidesweU would lzve eloaged to the twenty-third generation back i~ 

the Tidvell f 1 1y. : wry, Thi , and the youn~y r Robert vculd h .1e 

below -ed to `h= tenc:; -second. t r t:iese >aen there is a be.?: is 

the firm fr-_Ly b istc : y. Tsere sir= record or s nber c Tider aL 1 , 

Derbyshire, ncluUn :nether Herrzj oS Tideevell who ts groads:env ::t 

tb= town of _'idec"eil during the f u tecnth century. Edgard f tas e 

we k king sw" the cote : try .z torn +rt th rebellion. Record$ duri hic 

rei .,.et ve 8ufre_ d accord5xgi .a 13!:$, the Black Death 

st ck the cctritrr, eri3 as r.ry s. c c rter of the people may :re 

di fro he plr.^ue. A great des. Lof ziserr any disc=der foLLc:-ed 

in its eke. The eat: .fished eociaL orcer j^s ar3 z and in th= 

,ec_jtj c~cudeo the -e vac it de :_L of aigrat ant Lair ..

ti:- th e c: _ C11 S anc~ 3 ttzr_ i  , i:t. cie cn___ tr3t

r z'-rt es : Lose a _h.2 Tic -_c cu ink; ti _ ;t:._ _._ cE`it_c . 

Chi Henry of Tidesveil eeesa to send out clearly, although he does 

not sees to oe part of the main stresa of the family. Be held 1acd in 

the vie laity of Tides-r» 11, and ens associated vith the Stsf f ords of 

R who held the of TideewU during this period. the 29th 
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Stafford, James l~oijeabe, and others for the prirposa of founding a 

chan try at the altar of the Church of Tidesvell for p rsyers for the 

souls cf a n»ber of praadneat people including John Foljembe and Henry 

Tiddeswell. 

l~iast of the 14th century records of the Tide swells occur 

early in the century, and it sey be that most of the family died out 

in, the Plague and in the disorders of the century. Mere are no 

records of Tide,wells In the town itself after 1392 which suggests 

that Henry of Tideawell mey have died without leaving sons to carry 

on his broach of the family. There is only one other trace of the 

family in the latter half of the fourteenth century. In 1379, during 

the reign of Richard I , a heavy poll tax vas instituted to support 

the in France The Issue Rolls of the Exchequer contain 

the name of Richard Tyddesvell. It is possible that he may have been 

a grandson of the younger Robert of Tideswell or another of Rober~'s 

generation. In any case Richard Tyddeewelis mqy represent to element 

of to family that stayed in the vie :rity of Aebbourne. 

The Tideswe]1s of Stafforflshire 

Richard II waa f.inai1y deposed in 1399 an3 II^ a successors p; cue: u. 

the war with ?rs a once more. Remy V reached the peak of igliEh

success at Agi~oe ou t , but after his death the French were able to re re _ E e 

the trend under the inspiration of Joan of Arc. After he: death in 

143x, the mgltsh vea no more great victories and the Hundred Years 

War drew to a close in 1453 with the final defeat of the !ng3Lsh. 'e 



7~ 
before that date, hot.sver, tae disorders that were to grow into the 

tiara of the noses between the hoaxes of Iatscaater and York had already 

began-

= VI proved to be a weak king and there vas great rivviz 

aaang the great nobles in their maneuvering for i fluent a end a place 

in the line of  succession. In their wake the lesser nobles arkl ge7•tr 

indulged in raids, sieges, corder, end liti~tion for the advaice~<rr f 

theme- owa schemes. Add.d to this generally lavless stn osp :ere hr 

pressure of population. After the Black Death of a century eerlieT; 

the ehort ge of lab act had caused 1anilm'd to taioe sheep 

raising in plies of agriculture. ► the aiddle of the fifteenth century, 

however, the population had replaced its losses and the rsnal worker 

nov famed that there was no place for hln to go. Be bad been replaced 

by the shepherd. In addition to the population pressure, the soldiers 

were beglaaing to return from the um-uccessTl war in France, singly 

or in groups or in "free eaapax lea'. These n were used to warta.~e 

and ere veil tra:aed to that acd to little else. 

r the intlnrnce of the Duke of Lufolk, King Henry lad }gin 

mar:- ied to a French Princess, I rgeret of And !i. This vas an

mar_ i3gr and vo1ved ie sum 

Zem marriage ties oppos _d by the Tike of Gloucester, cue of the e.~_ ~ i 

aad cost popular nobles in gland. A perl4a it was ese a-:bled at 

Bury-St Idmt~ds i S olk and he Asks of Glo'etcester died tfii IE ott ii: h 

it in pebrtsry 141&7. There vas great suepic iao tbraughattt the c o~ try 



t1 t be bed been atrder d oa ceders of the Aiioe of bnffo1 or Qi ec.n 

I~ ~•~*tt. 

The P"_ Rolls of  Henry VI give a gcod mtW  a of :.h::

ire the eowr:ryside. the Wednesday after . 1 F.a.Uc f i `'ov ::

i:. lk .8, a 3rouo of _bout a htmdz e3 semi attack z.. the

or 3kover, about a c:J a north M yfiei. .n S forh±•e t:nt: a::

tte sane distance to the no_-tttwest of Ala lcurne, Dry. sic le zt

of the group rare fCs 8 ffa 'dahtre, lacludla$ Bieber@ Tiddrsvelle, 

yeomaa,e of li~yfield. The rr & er rare froi4 Ashbourne aac its 

vicinity. They rare tinder the lendarah.tp of Will  Co. eyn, gent1ez 
i:,

of Ashboen'i e. Dressed in jacks ad iettea, and arasd with --a , be 

and arrvva they 3torLed into the tzi.or hovice and seizing the bey z .. 

trestles, and tables broke dwu the doors and arashed out the vi'zdo _t . 

They ;rhea piled the r'urniture into a greet bonfire at i h they 

ro.ict~i pieces of deer aha= :s the rL adjoinlr3 the  .nor ho e. 

PfLL~~ Oker, nt1 izi zan-nt-=mss . ar. . olt of the n r i•~s

t x:cr et 
t__c 

tir at :encing Para -i. i . he serTica of

.y, £ rd ' er:•ers o. Grc3y - h 3= i` i3 :.''^ticfi c tic a _'35 z . _. 

tt _ch st. ge tb t et  _ :ate d ief t~~ } _ iL __ J - ; 7i~.  1: .'t, .n ': _ 

tL.t h.Lz r .:.incr t.  .ct :i .z o _fit ': e_ _Y> yi :? _ 

b .LaL~. 

The foltoring spring a rcir of apprcyimately th= ^.e cc tic

Zbat is, tree, aiddle class farmer Y .o may have rented or owned 
the hand that he f armed . 



returned to the attack, thin time led by W41l1 ': Cobeya and Thu_Tst; ' 

Vernon. the 'dapl of the Conception of Qtr lady" in 1449, `hef e 2: _d 

the parr, tare darn the fences and i 1' d approximately lZ) deer 

leaving only five alive in the park. 

Ob the second of Jti.1y 1449, the Bheriffa at Stafford and Derby 

we ordered by Writ to procIsle that all. knwn members of these bai:c s 

eha:ld appear in court. Their proclamations seem to have been ignored. 

0u the Tha-sda r Before All BB1loea (1 Wavember) 1449, s group of 

a1 t forty men vas asseaabled at berg in Derbyshire under the 

leadership of Sohn Co~eyn, gentlean n-at-amts , of Ashbourte, and 

Wi 11 fn Cok~yn, his brother. The band included Richard Tid32svelle 

and a mmibe_r of other men ' o had takes part in the raids on Ok er. 

The reason for the a 1y is not gi mn, but for some reason they 

n~_~ iasuLts vit h a __ v m' d Adam Pnxtoodeae frcm the for of 

Blore and a mmrber of his fri nds. Blare is is Stafordshire just to 

the north aid v-st of Cover, but becea~se of a bend in the River Dove, 

Thorp lay to the north of B1ore altLough it vas on the Derby side of 

the river. The nature of the insults is not known, but it can be .ur._iced 

ttt the p ev,1e of Pl ire were friends of their neighbors s t .o. er cad 

semevhat unhappy over the raids on the latter p1,..ce. atever the 

insults, hover, they led to blows, and the blows led to a 

rxnaiT g fight that sees to have gnne heavily in favor of the bind t~der 

the Gokeynes. They appear to have gone hoagie to Ashbouzne from Thorn by 
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t 1 cd R1re mere they im aed long lnoigh to bran forty carticeds 

of 9CSa, twenty carticads of hey, and to steal two `mdi.~es, to b ., 

and a tbooeand arrows. ('I'be crops destroyed voce valued at L 10 an: 

tn'= eaaPams at L 20, 3.n interesting co®entary on the relative value 

of agricnitural produce and a8m fact u'ed items ) . 30 deaths er 

reported from the fi t but /ldam Hartonedene appe..r8 to bav been b ly 

is-. 

~i aa.t, the oYDQ' of $li ore, br~t suit &1nRt the Co ytei 

and the other members of the grate. After sale difficulty in 

asseabling a jury, the case s fiael1y tried in 1451 or 1 452 snd Besr .t 

vas swed damages of L 80 aDd coats of L 20. Five of the leaders of 

the group vere convicted and the ebarges against the others, includz 

Ricbsrd ?iddesvel?e, were dropped. 

In the meantime, Philip titer also brought suit ag~jnst the 

group that had attac is d Cover. The def endanta failed to appear in 

court and der vas swarled da r es and costa amomrting to 400

The Sheriffs of StaYPard and Derby : re ordered to arrest the d~ ci a : , 

but there is no recor that this .s dc.e or ̀ mat either Da3sat o 

Qicer :ver received tho money ati-a_r c to theT by the court. Theae 

court actions, however, seem to brve cu tailed tie actions of tae 

raiders since there iE no record of arty further onoraticns of the b id. 



The X11, to cse rt  Pnillp r se to have belonged, 

mere $porters of the is w ..trlaa party in the early years of the rear

of the Roses. That is, they probably s rted the teen, Sutfoliz, 

and otbet's st o seed the Iaaai s 'inn U ng Serss7 T1 as a fijri 1. Go 

the ot baud, a air J Co of  Asb ,urneVaa killed at the 

battle of  irevsbiay, In 11103, luting the Lancastrian 

Seery W grnndfstber of the preseat king. The Cokoyaes and their 

foUorrrs a i it well have favored the Duke of York 'who vas in q msi-ex1.1! 

In Lreland at this point, but be returned to gland in Au st of 

1115 aa.i began a series of  uvere twat eventn11y resulted in open 

jw►sfIre bate een Iancaa' runs and Yorkists. tt aqy be that the 

Cok ynea sad others ve:e never fully presocuted because of the 

greoccupstiou of the country Frith York's threats and maae,1vers . 

R.~cbard Tiddeeve _ .e vaa probably a young aan at the time of the r a i

Be alight have been boT i soc~etime stout 11115 to 1430. Jn atrh a case 

he nit Hell have been a grazdaon of the Richard rddeevei Le 

arrLi~ ; 4 in the :isle Rolls of 179 saI a Lncmber of the 16th 

g ratieo back in the Tidr~eli fmily. It is seldom that cne fines 

such interesting background data on a ye:~n of tefstceenth century. 

mere is no 'n.y oY knovng boy the Tide_ tiell family dropped in 

status from Smut to et- n. The Coiceys ly :'as prevainent in Ash- 

be ne for y years before aad after the event. Sir John Cokyne of 

Aahtourre vas killed at the battle of Shrevsbury in 11103 mile in 



rebe1lioc. against y 11. If the Tidesrella were cu.stam zy fo1 . e3 s 

of the Cabyas tasy j have Frticipatsd to this rebellion and 1oc~z 

property sad states accordingly. 

~. 's is no farther record of to Tidesvef family vatil 1535. 

zt is osaib1. that eta Ti sws11a a y have been killed is the War 

of the hoses and left only a yang son to carry as the name . Asa 

e1 t aceotast in part for the absence of records. The Thole of 

Towt~,i aaiocyc; i* 1li6t, ceouoted for 36,000 deaths, about 5 percent 

or anre of all the ab1 bodied am in Bnglaad at this time. 

In 1535, the gill of Alexander , also of )ytield ;

Staff ordaktre, was ftb d with the ecelssisatical court of LitchfiEld. 

'ibis viii,  vritten she .tlj before the dissolution of the aooestariet 1: 

tae reign of decry PIT, ahova the straag influence of those eligious 

iDat ituirl ana . 

" 3n the nacre of gc 4 be it the year of oiw lord 1531+ (l3 ne~~ 

sty? e) +..he sziii ds1 of febrary. 2  thin ay 

last vyll and testasa~ t . In the s err and for f oliowing first I be 

c u+e3th soul to alai ty ®,d and by. ther our lady Sayst liarye 

all the c Lastyall r c pa ' of heyten and r r body to be ruryed in the 

perish chcbard of ) .ifeld. Item I be ueath to my mortndryc ab the 

law Wyll give Iten I be ueath to 9svyut lldrye house of ii d , ~c 

Seyat code house of Ibrchferd ( Idtchfiei4? ) ii d. It  to Burton 

f azva ii d. to Ssyat Joba Friars i.: d. Item I vyll teat John Lill 

my son in law shall have all that is his right that he m prcve of



courant owed by eziting or by good sad 1sxdull record shall be fulfilled 

tam ____ to Robrt _ me ant ooe share Ite3 to Boger Suttca a 

other share Ytea I ayll to the said Bobrt cos hey'Yes• It. I wyU 

that after ap► issue be paid and ay bec,v~estaa fnlffed  the reaidne of a y 

goods ahei rtaia upon El3a wife and KLyn dazes, ter R 

Since TJddyseall aenti chi].dren he anst have been 

veil alang its years and it 1, p isible that he ens born about 14655. He 

have been a sou of Richard Z1ddesve1le, the yeoan raider, 

ctr~ it is more Z; b,y that he was a grandson and a member of the 14th 

r c io in the Tidvell family. . Pica the tin of property in the 

-i1. too i s probably of the yeomen class and reasonably well off. 

v is i or r1mBte that the vill does not list AleZa " er ' d Chi ld 

mentions a daughter, Elyn, o seem£ to have been uw -ied 

; z living at home. The Pariah records of Ingsl:y, Staff o:.deh.ire, 

Q o' .cat an raa Tydsve~e vas buried on 7 ) rcL i59+. ingley =.as the 

c: of a man who vas probebly a recut-aephev of  lya the 

tz lay record aey iad_cate that she lived to an advanced age with her 

i i - es and ue~-er parried. Alexander must have had another me ter, 

the wife of Jcbn gill. The will implies that there were other 

:?ei ;asides the daughters mentioned. He mat have had sons :Lace the 

3 j],r contimied in the same locality. 'Mere are records of three men 

arc iiere prahably sous at Alernider Tyd~yswall. ':ae of  these vas Richard 

^_&wal of Condaver, Shropshire (the next couat~r to the vest) whose 



viii tesa filed at esbe r on 25 Jaaa y 1560. Lbfort* ately the vi].1 

itself hss not been fooad. The second Is John Tydsvell of altos, 

Staffordshire (three sires to the south of lkyfield) iihoae wilt 11ea dated 

31 1 rch 1558. This will sextione a brother, Tic s Tydsvall, a cooper 

of tan.* There Is no way of ]mooting the relative ages of these three 

nrn except tbst since John Tydswll remained in the aeighborbood, 

be any hate retained the fami]y property and vas therefore the o1dpst 

c,' he three. There is no record ar any more Tydsvalln at Burton 

tt~.ti1 rich Inter and Thcoiis probably had no children. Richard eeeta3 to 

been the ancestor of a ema11 grog that e e ;led in Landon, 

and Nor!oia in the sixteenth sad aev nteenth centia'ies, but 

`,  c b:-aica of  the frri-c ] y seem to have died or ; by the riddle of the 

Jai-:•: Tydst- 1i' 3 - ±fl 11s a goof deal abo , ~_ the nat'41e and status 

of  the f:-c Ly. The folloi pertinent parts vith s1fghtiy modernized 

the n .me of 'rod a n the lest day of Mach in the year of our 

7 Or od 1558, i John Tydswa3.~. o:' the wish of Alton sick in body and 

of ccd ,e:— brance .ke to god • Inert iril? an testament; in and 

:'cry fob lovi g. Firsts be ieah ay coi. i to goy. my judge saviour and 

"3ccier my body to be buried in the churchyard of Alton Then 1 give 

.o ry so , Jo zy tack or ft. a dur1 g the year of r r lesser halt 

T. xt gin, rcry or xton, Norfolk? 
* Thck - i spot or b.temioh. 
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aZ ali ' =rop art all kinds of corn now seam on t'.e ground and all the 

grass and meadow all hvsbrsndry gear and ay to youngest bullocb s1 1 

ap sic bullocks and the fourth err all corn in house and barn- 1 

pot and 1 pan. I pair sheets 1 uv+erlet a ' iiineloth sad w► blessing. 

Also Y give to Villies his sea 1 calf and 1 sheep also I give to ap► 

so z .(ers L calf and 1 sheep sad 1 pair art sheets 1 coverlet of 

ti:1dcioth besides his esi.lr~s part. And the reraide of all my ®Dods 

arc bc4.uesthsd after that x  death fW ~rral costs be discharged x give 

LO 7 .11 Dons T..s James and Robert er wally to be divided amaogst them 

.d the other half of all nrl corn now growing on the ground I gi're t 

' 111 said sons Togas Jars and Robert .. , . , I c•rder and make by true 

,~. id fc_:hful executors sy sea John and sy brother 'hams cooper of

i' act ari. .... " 

"n addicio to the will there is available a copy of the Inventory 

2 the estate left by John i'ydsf'al l . It lists the foliovirb property: 

First one mare the pair 
em 4 oocen 

It m 2 lone the pair 
Its 2 yearling eelves the pair 
Ic m 7 sheep 
tern 2 yom swine 

Ite+a L pots, 4 pans, iv other 
sr~il pane of brass and 
viii smsl! 

It  5 viAclothes, 1 blanket, 
4 coverlets the pair 

Item 9 sh_aets the pair 
Item 1 wart of corn and acre 
Stc i hte, prows, harrows, 

yokes, and bears 
bca 'ds, fo2is, stools, 
heahe, sow dishes and 
trenchers the pair 

Item 1 r;az, 2 coffers, 1 axe, 
1 bill 

items totals 

6s 84 

(illegible) 
6s 8d 

6. 84 
8s 
5s 

I+0 s 

20 a 

log 

12 s 

12 s 

2s 

58 
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In coaparifl tta inventory With the disposition ar the  = ~•Y 

~atic, ted specifically in the Vu it is easy to see that the ; cunv=r 

John daiall vas th.c chief beneficiary. ?le not only recei red his 

fsther's "hack or farce" but also s good share of the groper-y clear

funeral costs. The social and economic status indicated by thew 

documents aeeass fairly t1Pical of the yeomen class of  the period. T 

vas the begi w  ag of the betban era when f zg1aM s begs•,,, ';tg o 

d great things at hone and sbrcnd. The atarrding of the yecnn la3c :,r 

th lizabezbnn era :'.s veil described by Sir Tha ,s S t1i in Ifs: 

Rc: xalica An  3.oru  v~itten in 1583, during the li etirse of to you e= 

Jai n Tydsrall. 

"`►$one ahem 'we call yeomen nest to the ncbi12ty, 3ghta 
ec uires, bays the grcz.test cbnrge and dcii gs in the a :a.'e ,lt i, c; 
rather are ire trsva led to eerie in it than all the rest: e s a` a L
hereafter. call hiu a yeoTnen wtoar OUT la's do c . 1 lcF~ e:: '_-wiz,  , 
a word f r1 i" in yr .t8 and inuests, ahich is s free .n bo:'II _, ~! i s'_, 
and ey dzLa end of hi: own free ].sn in yearly revenue to the z: 
of le0 s. ste_ling: th_s ssketh ('if the just value v e take*_ t::-; tc 
the orvportion of non? es) 6 b of o ' cu rent money 3t this p; e; ;.. 1.,..s 
sort of people co fee.. tluem~elves to be no gentlemen, but give t i:o; r 
to all vhicr be or tat: e upon them to be ge -tle~i, and yet they eve 
a certain pre-in'c  : and more e tfaa fi's.'► labourers a .! 
artificere, snd canna -:ly live veslthy, Deep good houses, and do 
their business and tz .-.ail to acquire riches. These be fcr th . -oat 
part) fa.—mere unto g~e~tl ea, which with gazing. fre u~tS~^, if L12.r et„s, 
and keeping servants not idle as the gentleaaa doth, but such as 'et both 
their awn li ving and part of their maate_r' e: by thece   do ce tc 
such 'realth, that they are able to daily go buy the ?ands c 
uncbrity gentlemen, .id after setting their sons to the school .t the 
universities, to the law of the r a1m, cr oth=rvise leaving tier. 
s ficient lands therc n they shy live w•ithoit labour, do m their 
said eons by those means gentieaea." 



kl 

;3 At same tine before 1563, the younger John Sydwall moved 

to the vicinity of ingaley and Ipsto es, a few miles to the north-gyresa, 

Alvan. His wife died shortly after the move .eaving him rLth three 

sons, William, Richard and Tomas to be raised with the assistance 

of his Aunt R1ya. John himself died in 1586 and his ALat F yn 

lived until 1594 when she must •have been veil past eighty. W'1 l 7 ; A;i, 

the tLdest son lived • in Kiddlesex for time and married t±iere in 

1575. He apparently returned to Staffordshire soon after, t her a he 

had two daughters, Elizabeth (b 1578) and Agnes (b 1582) ana a 

son williem (b 1580) vho died ip infancy. William died in 1596k tut 

his wife liar- z t lived ca near iCinRj ley until 1621. 

Richard Tid3va11, the second son of John Tydwall, moved. tc 

Uttoseter, abouc ten miles to the eouth of Alton, but he a.r 

his wife Anne were both dead by 1597 and apparently left no 

children since Anne Tidavall's viii still exists and the only 

Tidsva<l relative mentioned is Ric≥ .rd's brother Thomas. 

There is no record of Thomas Tida~iall t s marriage or childrel, 

but he must have had a son or sons since the family name continued 

in the locality throughout the 17th century. There is a record 

of a William Tid:eEvalle at Ipsto~s who would have been the 

proper age to be a grandson of Tho3as Tidswall. Willian hcd a 

son named Thamse which adds to the likelihood of a Family connection. 

The evident 3 eoncerning the fate of the three brothers of John 
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~dtrall L Lssp1tifL. Ter L m further record d his'.. ; 

brother Shcasa and he say cell have died In early sanhood..vtt~ar# 

children. J da1l had a daughter, ]Qizabeth, who.: 

a►ZT M WI > iU Writ of Ashford In 1570.. She aunt betn~•c uite 

` f 
7 at the time •tote si. could bard3y bve been bortbetoaae 

1530. There is no evidence to suggest that Jeers dya1LhaJ ny 

other children. 

Robert t dvall, the fourth brother, probably stayed oa at , 

Alt . Again there is no direct evidence but Ralph Tideaw . i . . 

of inst ., in Alton Parish (b.c. 1575-80 d 1656) naa of. the 

proper age to be a sou of Robert Tydtial . and Ralph in tra. had a; 

son named Robert. According to the records of the neig~bari.~g 

glastone Pariah, Robert Tidesvai yas married in 1633 to Farie 

J~rsh who yas born in that Pariah in 1605. Robert sea therre~or~, 

probably born about the sane tine. Unfortunately, the aurviving 

records of Alton Pariah do not begin until 1631 so that a at . 

deal of useful ivf ormat ion is lost about this period is he rani , 

history. 



Demtooe, 8tatfor dshire. 

'me cost m toz tine docum1t concerning the Tideswell 

faaily is Staffordshire in the Seventeenth century is the if 

d ?iddeswall shish is  file in the collection buown 

as the Waterbury Nips in Somerset &* se, London. The will was 

probated in the year 1656, ooe year be: ore the earliest record 

d the Tidvell faai1y in Virginia. From It, one learns as th 

of the economic and social status of Ralph Tiddeswa.l as tell 

am sc thing about his relatives. 

According to the WI]) , Ralph Tiddesweil was a yec n, lfvia 

is the Pillage of Denstoae. 

Fro® the Viii. and Ellastoae Perish record., we can recons ract 

the following story. Ralph nddeswall bed two children; Robert 

sad Jeanne . Qa the 18th of lsay 1629, 'r e married a mein na d 

Jahn Coates, a amber of one of the established families of 

the co nuoity. Qa 1 April 1631, they had a son whom they names 

Ralph in honor of his grandfather. On the 14th of Febrt ary i6'.' 

John Cites died and four days later his wife bore a son Ehon

named John in me3ory of his father. T o years later, on 19t.i r y -635, 

Ralph :oates, the Namesake of Ralph Tiddeswall died of 8 1_1)o . 

Che can imagine chat the widowed .other took her boys home to 1_ve 

with her father acid that they meant a great deal to him. .;t mu ~t 

have been a blow to lose his namesake and oldest grandchild. This 

close attachment bo the Coates children is reflected in the .'aY~re:= 



trestaeat given to -P abri Castes in Ralph '*iddeevdll' $ will. 

Lter .Taeu Tiddesawall ''rites ms►rr1rd s aau gamed Thcseas 

gpoar, and they h+3d a eon namLd Thomas, but he does i t appear 

i:o bsve riva.i ed .: c - : Coates for their gre ~cf athe r' a of rest ions . 

'Rotrert Tiddes gal i a tried a gir nnIDed b'riric !_'3srsh os• 

28th  'az:uary 163 j b u., since they prof qr i y ;i ive' in Altai Par _ o n 

tdiich hiss :o eurvi ; t ~g records fray that perioi, ye eve no 

trace at their ^h1 it . :t is carts; i, however, that they hc.i 

male ch {.ldre~: sine' the TidswaU nom≤ appears ii the records cc' 

Altai *risk after 1681 (and caatinued w:.til the present time) 

+mod there appears to have been :moo other mom. of that naae in 

Robert T tddeavnli' a generetiae in the commti:i,ity. 

From this poi_it, it is recess .ry to 3o some dedz;ct Lan oz 

the hasjs of scant. widence. Fran records in =irgiriis, ve hxov 

Ghat ichsrd Titre..1 arrive'? I:, the coLor1y sometime before jai P 

#6`7- We sov th,+. he ee.me over t~:der _deT:ttire ar_d from the 

h erv:. wt kno'i tb .t ii. vi trtLPen the ag'6 0 

i, at.d 2, t e: i -rived. Tic _io z — n th-__ h _ - ; '.-

o.r. ret'~Fp L:, { - ~t 3 1 c-.4 . T.J s Prot 1 ~z "iii L 

appropri~ : ,' ag& t _~-ie _ _ ;z a scn ai' F 

Ue &loo k .ov that - ichard a*-pd nis sins -ichard, Robert, Peer 

a.:d John. Plchart, .s w axve Been, ias H com'o famliy

He biov of P.obert Tiddestall, ' ohri cau id have bees -tamed for oh . 

'gates the you,ger, and the Alton Partah Cht..rch is tnovn as St. Peter's. 



There is a logical source for .web nsa- t n iz the issaediate 

ciT es of Robert Tiddeei... 'a f 1 1y. 

If, on the basis of this slice evidence, ve ere vil'Ling tc 

suppose that Riebexd Tidwell aces a soa of Robert TiddermLt, ( 3ud 

I hsee fova1 no other f ily in Rglaod at thin tiae 'uexe ar.c, a 

ec ecttm could be aais), we have rdditional a; port for the 

theory t Ralph iddessll' a vi].]. aced the stor' of .) ohn

Ralph Tiddem11 divided the bulk of his property betveen his son 

Robert or4 his gr s dsoa John Coates. This sr- .nt that •► c ' s If 

brother, Tos'as Spooner, aced the children of Fabert Ti3desva 

would be 3.ess favored. Pobert Tiddessaf, •*uen )' ffAde his 1, 

would be faced with the alternative of dividi his halt aio is 

children or leaving it to oae In order to avoid breaking it 1n 

:.oa-ecvaamic wits. Since griao-genitivr ss:i fre _uentlr Tract is ed 

i . . RngLaDd that is probably the couzse that e vould have 

elected. Fared •iith such a situation, the i ger children

Robert Tiddes L.. st t have been i id to look elsevhere fo.~ 

their fortun'. i Eaese is a record of the b trial of a Williui Tid3all 

ar kley, four a.l.es to the soath-nest of Alton on Sept. 2, 1671. 

This say have beE i the elder son of Robert Tiddesvall ant a .der 

brother of Richer'i Tifiref) 

lased on the above rraaoniag, we caa assume that RicLard 
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Tavel,  being in his latter teens when his dfaher ii , La;~ 

his oIrder cousii4 J n.Oostes receive a favored posi•~ion. The 

rrr~+r  . sitoatioa must have been difficult. The dicta ;.o ;-~h ip 

& O1i veU is at its height and the C•: • 'ty era 

straeg]y divided in its loya3.t es a One o2' the local tenor , 

hod btu besieged by rc!azel].'s troops in 161.; and a nuwibe::• of 

people vere k31;ed in the f iL _tin . I such e. sitt'at:t cn_; t t:ou1d 

be only rat1 -' for a yonn3 ; vrcbzzbly of Ro 't e_iztent: , 

to seek .es change of oc-ctme in Virginia where Roya1iEt iea Inge 

p:•edaminat dd 3c t z custoe$rf for people in such ci cti^tances 

to bir.3 thc~-sel a to work.fcr a given period of yearci : i :'turn 

for their p~► sa . and keep dnrin{, the period of indenture. 

~3othez i~.tLrestin fact Ic t1~t young John Cotes pro-rad 

Ralf Tidde )-]_►3 s'_11 in the 1?ccieeie.stical. Court in Lotdan 

on Jw l 2.656 Mather than ay Litchfield, the cicaest any 

at)ta~XJ place 2 p cueh actioac in the I~id1sncs. 'ry did iie tide 

the long trip t : ► Lt for sz2nething t1at he could i• ave a c n e 

close by? Did )- go , to Iandun frith Richard Tidtrell to gee 

bin safely on tl a ship V1r~7iniA s - 

Nast of the eaigra~.t1 of the period left for .girginja from 

either bistoi c_: Lcndcm. The L`ity of b istol kept a record of 

all easigrents fra~a 3+651 until late is the century and Richerd 

idtrell ̀ e name c~ x e not ap:tea; nong them . The chan^Ls erL, 



therefore, that he left from London. A deparh .re is June 1655, 

is consistent with the first record of him in Virginia in 1657. 

The rolls of to Hearth Tax for 1.666 show a Robert Tides-1l 

living in Deaetons, Staffordshire. Tie records Been .u.ttE 

caa~lete and this is the only Tidesvell listed in the vicinity 

of Alt m. This man could be the son of Ralph Tiddeswll still 

living at the ale of about sixty. the other hand, he might 

actually be a ,rndson of Ralph Tidc'.s~ vall and elder bother of 

Richard Tidvell. As such he vo4d pro~abiy have been about 30 

or sligbt]y over In 1666. It is more J.ikely, hovever, that 

this vas the soy: of Iph Tiddeewall atd that the William Tidwe_l 

buried at (eekley is 1671 vas the grandson. 

From the Alton Parish records, vhi~h begin in 1681, it se~..rsg 

likely that 8alph Tiddesvall had three great grandchildren of 

the Tiddeevali. name living in the Parish. They re Joseph, ohn, 

and I~.rgaret TidawJ.1, all born about 1655-1670. They were he 

ancestors of members of the same family utill living in the Par-i.sh. 

Sa@,e readers may be puzzled by the change in speUing of

the family namr from Tidesvall, or same similar variant, to Tidh.-e1 

in America. Actually there Is nothing s rprising about it. The 

Tidwell spelling appears as early as 1~T5 'when William Tydvall 

married in Middlesex County. Altho spe . led Tidee it It votild have 

been pronounced as "Tide-vaell," identicai to the proaunciatio of 

"1yfi+a11" and the only difference from Tiddessall being a dr oppi.:~ 
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of the a sound. 'lbe ].$sglish ers of the fenny generally 

changed the spelling of the nsae in the 18th ceattiay to eooform 

to the change in spelling of the nsime of the ton of T deewll 

which had changed frog Tidasyall in the 17th atury. gliah 

members at the family riov gemrrs1ly spell their acme as Tidwell or 

Tidesvell. lbere are actual..y reaords at about twenty wariais 

spellings of the acme in the fifteenth througtc the seventeenth 

centuries, and Richard Tidwell probably used the particular 

variant that happened to bate been used on his indenture papere. 



The Wee tmoreland Ccuaty Tid~^ells 

In a manner of speaking, the story of the Tidvell family 

on the North American Continent really begins in 1635 when a young 

iea a! tven•~y, named Richard Nelmes, left Lannon for the aoloi.y 

of Virginia. the decade of the 1650'a Richard eimzs had 

became a prosperous laad-holder in Northm Berland County, Yi lima . 

He acquired wart of his land by iPortiiag iminig~reata from Emend. 

Ace ord ng to the law in effect at that tine, any peroon who 

paid the passaa-e of an migrant to YiraiaSe would be granted fift,~ 

^sres ac" land. The major crop of the colony is tobacco, and its 

intensive cultivation quickly equated the lard, ld'ig it 

necessa .y i or a punter to acquire new land constantly. The 

larger pl~*. tiens :sere kept up in meny cases throe. i the ncc uisitiora 

of land b:' the i~po~'t:ition of hg!-ants, and it v in acco lance 

ri ;h this sy em that Nelr3es appears to have operated his la . 

)uriag the 1650's, rlard was governed by the nsn stz 

nicto; ianw ] ave called England' a dictator, Oliver Cx'ose.~'ell,

i:cse rile according to the historian, Ja-~es Trualov A3ams, 

re~cho1 its rc3t oppr!asive atege during tae years 1656-58. Jurin,~ 

t perio~. c_ to ar.non ea1th .'_ YirE;inie T:tia stron z y pro-I' a rchy 

in its Ĵ y.L i Ladies and becane the refuge for aany people of royalist 

1 „ ge. The only way in which sar~y persons could obtain the 

:r_or ,; to e..y their r_„seage to the colonies was to contract v?th to 

eg gs of V rginia p]anters to geese as laborers for a certat] 



ntber of years in return for maar_y, food, and clothing for the 

trip. Aii'ibg the 1650's the number of years that the imeatgrant vas 

to serve depended upon his age. If he were over twenty-one, he 

was required to serve fog years. If he were between twelve and 

twenty-one, he served five years, and if be were under twelve 

he had to serve seven years. There were few negroes in the colaa~y 

during the seventeenth century, and the plantations had to rely 

upon the i¢!nigrants for the labor with tihich to cultivate the 

tobacco and other crops. The faaigrants in their turn uays.Uy 

coved on to new country and estiabliahed plantations of their own, 

as soon as their period of service waa aver. Therefore, the 

Majority of the farms actually under cultivation were small or 

.medium sized and were cultivated by the ovner himself. According 

to one account--"'me seventeenth century was one of rapid immigration 

to liirg n4Q, some 100,000 colonists arriving between 1607 and the end 

of the century. ) .ny were indentured laborers, who were free at 

the end of their five years of service* to take up land and marry, s 

circt stance that tended to keep Virginia at this stage fundamentally 

democratic. HYnety percent of the population were independent saa11 

farmers. n 1704, thct average number of workers, freeholders, and 

slaves on a farm was only 1.5. 8egro slaves were not numerous until 

the eighteenth century, " 

The law oti this point varied from time to time. 



"fie representative seventeenth-century houses were of lxal 

zterials, chiefly frame cottages of one story bieides the loa•t, 

with a chfsley at each end. There vae no retense qt beauty or 

design; even the homes of the asst pramd Dent planters were staple 

end ptantatioz mansiaa b.lcage3 to a later period." 

"In the eighteenth century the tidetiater country under,ie:it 

U sigaficant change in settlement form and landholding. Thr 

! oderato-sized farms and s~11 ane-f ly farmsteads of  he •'-

~armers aeve Yay to the eztsneive baronial estates of 

Healthy gentienen-plasters who Lived in caaparative luxury 

currcuded. b' Rcores of negro slaves. Tid^uater be:•arse arietocmtic . 

This fm of society, with its attendant eettiem`ni ;eature3. `ars 

eurported or its econosie side by an abu  aR^e of cheap black lal~= 

and oz, its s o^_ i al side by the ideals end t i OOd of F3iish a otmtry 

gentie n. `J1rginia area auch at the genteel flavor of its 

a oc i ety to the cavaliers; for they exere is =d an influence in he 

color far out of proportion L'J their numtrr3. As the influ of 

c:e~z•oe5 iIIcrfasrd, the flow of white i~mtig ants from 3nglra3 

r d' n.i y d~ .ndLed and eventtally ceased. Slave labor reac c_i 

c.Isa. trove Ly- oz the iz1 1 I. iand.,wners, who .ere eventually rinsed 

and forced to emigrate." 

"Early is the eig₹iteenth century, land in tidewater ;Tir Jn1 

ca' been Iarge.y laid out in p" ivate plantations ad the fr-n ter 
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bad reached the Pall Line. aristocratic thuszh glaM ®eatleaen 

engrossed is tobacco culture ®sve the Coastal Plain its socisi and 

ecoa Lc st . at before this cold mode as wsstwasd to 

dc~eiaate the Pie t and then the Ridge and 11h.l] Cotaots7 beyu~od 

the Dl' Rider, a scuthtiard tb=vst at 8cvteh-Isriah and Osi~ans 

frvn ptnasy1Yania, along with the ortu to fros tidewater c try, 

had taken posseasioa. The Virginia Co il  lade plans foot s! itliag 

':.be fr catier with cu~sct e r hs ies moose area sb&ald be £; 

≥cres, shaped iilOe a parallelo am with a Tart at the cantsr cf 

the Tillage, but the plan aas imiccesaful. The colcoists migrated 

singly and in gaups; and altbou forcer ne1g~bors ca®edly 

settled in the same general l000lity, their fa teaiewere for the 

net part isolated_ Faros acre smaller than in tidewater Virginia, 

riverine eetzlem~rat pattern was largely absent, subsistence 

Baia-and-llvea~cck farming took the place of eosarrcial tobacco 

ra.lture, and Deem slaves sere lacking. mere tyre this two 

lrgi,~___ias, unlike in antecedents, habits of thov~tt, religion- and 

econmic interests; and altbvugh the integrated farm and isciated 

tarmstea4 were characteristic art both, the farmstead unity were 

tasrkedly is Contrast . 

(he of the 1 1grents for mom Richard Relaes paid passage 

was Richard Tidwell. This is the earliest definite record that I 

have found a? the Tidwell family In America. (There is a record 
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of a Henry Tidwell itho vas bro it tra igLand to i1 a ester 

City, oirgfaiaa by Captain ?rats I&r zi and Ralph Green is 

1652. In viev of the irregularity of spelling in that tine, it 

is poeetble that he a a relative of Richard Tidwell. 1 have 

also fotmci the Hems spelled iledtiell and TydveU, but is this 

bout, t have chaagsi the spelling to Tidwel where other evi eace 

made it obvious that the person concerned was a member of to 

Tidwell. fsmily. Yn the case of Henry Todvell, I have found ro 

other record c ooc erning him and no Ttdwelz living during the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries tto were not desceadaute of

Richard Tidwell.) 

Qi ov er 21, 16'57, Richard lief s was granted 800 acres 

of land for the traoaportation of faaa perscas into the colony. 

These were Richard :reef, Jabs Philpott, Richard Tidwell, sad 

Alice Meredith. These grants were frequently made long ,Ste~ the 

date of the inaigratioo of the persons transported. It vo I' be 

perfectly nor l for b1mes to have received his grant iu IA;! 1657 

in return for itmiigrants itho arrived in the s* of 1656. 

aelmes brought in fan sore persons In early 1661. 11 his 

us>al vor~ing force inc laded four persons under Inaenttwe , those 

imported in i66i vo+~ld have probably replaced those imported in 1656. 

T.iB is turn suggeata that the first four were expected to serve 

a term of j ,years and were theretore between to ages of 12 ad 21 



hen they yore brot~t in. This 1d ba re placed Richard Tidvells 

birth date betveea 1635 and 18e1i. 'psis date is co®sistent ,itr marriage 

date a[ Robert Tiddeaim.0 d Deostooe, Staffordshire sad suppo.!ta 

t2 stasis. that Richard siq have been a y u ger son. 

Ricbard t dwell. appears to have been veil regarded by 3i 3i ss. 

In early 1662, lelws bed receirrtd a grant of  X00 acres oa the 

Teocoeico river shish hsxl been made to bin originally in 1652. 

(~ )rch 1$,1663, e1aes ®m►ve 350 acres of this lead to Riche.rc Tidwell 

and Robert Jeffrice. Thin gift a probably in ret:asi for 

sdditieoal service remdered to selstes, but in s case it indicated 

a high regard since it vas c_aite a choice location on the 

ieocooico river Just a few wiles ram its 'outh oa the Pot . 

The river feed both a good barb aa' and a good avenue for trdasports'tloa 

~o other aettleneate in the coloesy. (Time tcxn of iUrsale, V. 

ow stands ass the property). 

ate two men appeared to have farad the land 3oistly unti'. 

sC67 In tba* year, there was a terrible stars (probably a tropical 

nu'ricsne) in the county that did great des a to crops and tree!. 

?Urb .pG as a result of differences graving ant of the change 

r:aused by the stow the two men divided the property by surrey iII 

c z toter of that year. At same tame b ore 1670, however, 3esfrice sold 

h1 s share of the property to Tidwell sad returned to Bbglaad. 
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At about this tf  ,, Richard Tidwell appears to have become 

quite friendly with the fanny of  del Lerertoo. In October 1671, 

he acted as agent for Leverton to receive ps+ymcat for Iarerton' a 

crop. ( February 1673, Richard grew a cow and calf to 

Samuel's daugtiter ldry. Be recorded this gift at the County 

Court in the folloving 1e gmge; 

ti
.. . z Ft tar Pidwell...give unto fi r,; Lcverton, daur ≥t :r 

of Saawel Leverton, one coy and yearling heifer.... out of t love and 

.ffeeticn ! hate uLto the aforesaid ry. in case tie afor"s~id 

try do depart this life before she arrives at sixteen years cf age 

or do die tazadrried then the said cow and heifer will revert to 

*~At Itverton, son of  Samuel T Celina.... " 

Richard vosld have been betveen the ages of 29 end 33 at this 

time and therefore a great deal older than lbry Leverton. Se 

had already beccae a sbrccas3Tl fai r, ho ver. He had baiugt~t 

out J ffrlce an in 1670 be had bought SD additional 500 mares 

frost *rtln Cal. giving his a to 1 c ' 950 acres. His gift to 

wry suggests that he also had eszple livestock by th:.a tjme. 

The eab: t nature of Richard' a love for Nary Ia trton cannot 

to 1ri. he *mover, because vir..hiu a few years he married a g/r L 

rated A n . 'azy may have died or married a c ebody else  bit b:' 

:.678 Richard b.d mrrled a girl who at also have been aich 

tin 1e :ecrez vithia the pert twntyy..rive .ya~?-s ; shf 

appears to have married three ti me8 more. 



Richard is meatiaaed in other co~mt7 Y Orde. :in 1677, hr ras 

awarded a eg~aivst T rant and in 1689 he prrvd the will 

at wi111aa Clits . 

Richard and Asia Tidwll'a first ehiid, also nsaed Richard, 

vas born 3n 1679. Mother ace, John, and a dsvp~rter, Marti, 

probsb]y eame next. Another son, Peter, vas born in 1688 and 

another eon, Robert, van probably born after that data. 

Richard Tidwell died soortiare between . anaary 1689, when he 

F carved Cl eat' $ will and 1hul.y 1692, when Jobn Minor bro &it suit 

~3ainst Ana Tidwell as administratix of Richard's estate. If I.e 

died in 1650, be would have probshly been between 46 add 55 yeu.rs 

xt age. e left a substantial sm ,w t of strategically locate i 

property and five children in the hands o? a yaRmg and giddy 

widax. e suit brou;83it by John JH io" was aaly the first of ssiiy 

Sifticulties. ?n 1696, yi*i6 Richard Tidwell, tbea 17, asked the 

'Dort of Weetmore3and Cc*mtar (Ves t+as split off frog 

ort eriand o. In 1663) to appoint a gr rtI1a" to 

protect his estate fr to kley read .11. who :md married a s ctthr, 

Ln 1693; Peter Tidveil, then 10 yeare oLd, vas bound out as sn 

+Wcreatice to John Clement, perhaps a reiative of Wili.iem C1 - t. 

,'.n 1699, aomeoae brow t suit oa beII31f of young Robert Tidwell 

:lint Aadrev Delabree who i as aov carried to the former A~ 

r1dve1l. 3t appears fra4 the record that she had been zr1ed to 
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Jsmes Lane  viously. She app's, tberef ore, to 1 ve four 

husbands in quick succeoairaa. 

7a 1?03, Robert TidweU petitioned the cenrt to appoint 

his brother Richard as his rdiatt. At score point about this t1sr, 

ychn, Pete;, sad lfartha Tidvell all seem to have disappeared. In 

1715, Ricbnrd brought suit ffi behalf of the estate of Jobs Tidirelt 

and. In 1716 4000 lbs. of tobacco awarded to him rran the 

g' rdiaas oD the grounds that the said Jchn Tidwell loth not 

brew heard of for ae►ny years". In 1718, Richard and Robert 

Tide.*ell vere swzded 4000 lbs. , of  tobsceo together on bd~1f of 

Fester T L .V eU trite the etates~at, "nit '' is it her' i& 

whether 'r_e be living or lad." Tie tobacco ' B valued at 18 

12i3ngs Per hundred lbs, !r?ng this' part of the es Late 

e 1 to 36 potmda sterling. If this vest calculated as o®e fifth. 

cf the total estate aside from the land ihich Richard Tidvell appears 

to have received intact, the total eaate of the elder Richard 

Hdvell voided have 3nchided 850 acres of ]sad plus ot„~ier property 

valued eL 180 pounds sterling--a substantial estate Pr those . 'a. 

~t appears fraet the foregoing that the yoaurg Tid:rell fauf y 

d haM goin ror mat4r years in spite of the good start wade ;y 

Weir rather. Richard seem to have retained the l8nd owned by his 

~; ythzr. There is no record of Robert Tidy Y ' s share other than the 

.lv'gisent in 1718 but he y have received tobacco or other property-



as his portion. Be appears to have beccae a steady and successful 

planter in Wes re1aM Cot y, but Ri d bed w sore varied career. 

Be could have been about eLe or tuie1ve Asa his !lather died. 

?hers is no record shoving mere be lived alter this ffstb r' a 

d tb, but Life asst have begat mp1 nt in respects it 

he were forced to seer court pratecti against the ran his totter 

)w  mrried and to act for his brother in constant meuveriug 

a€ainst her. 

In 1705, ieben Richard ass 26, the Virginia E . at H ess E s 

gassed a lee $ mater d =r~rt tones In Virginia 

including, "non the Pot a®ac River, Yobxao~co, upon the land at 

Ricbnr3 Tidtrel in Westararelaad. " The Isv also stated.. "That at 

Yohacca ico to be called iug ale (now X,iasa1e) had to have Tusaday 

iii Satzwday on each weer for sar~et days sad the niteenth day 

of October sud four following days, ezclnsive of BUadsy. .-' ] ~v 

th!ir f.1r... 

The Caaaty Chum vas directed to purabese 50 acres of land 

to 'a¢za .;.he site for the turn. This ' a spps`rently done since 

Ki-i~a1e Virginia stands to this day on the property on to Tacocaiao 

ri-rer once owned by Rirba►rd Tidwell. It is sasumred that the 

es' :eb13~hv.gt of such a toaa on a property would have been 

der;irable. 7n fact, if colonial politics ve~re anything 1ife modern 



rolitics, it is probable tbat it gas a choice plum. It vould ha e 

increased traffic in the vicinity, brought in ne?$hbors, increased 

the value of nearby land, and provided a bandy racket for the 

disposal of fare products and the psrandaing of  i portsd goodE tram 

F 1Rnd. Since Vestaareland County ties sintated in the Northern 

f~ek of Virginia, (the lased betveen the Pic and Ida_ k 

Rivers} it would have caneor ix11y under the roprieters of the 

orthern ]deck and it is therdore probable that Robert Carter, 

es agent far the parop~rieters, would have bad a grant deal of

jn lu a in aaadng the location to be selected for the ne+r 

aarket tc5tn. Certainly tnv r normal eircnm~stancee he wishes of the 

gr2st land-owners such as the Carters and the Les vi !d. bate been 

considered to a large degree in the selection of the site. 

t the other band, the establishment of market terms 

evrh as Kinsale wsa part c8 a policy to eacoursge the creatiaa of a 

rertha ,t  class and a diversified eeonaa r ' ich would help free 

Virginia from its dependence as the sale of tobacco in England. 

thls policy was opposed by strong interests, both in T~g1m 1 and 

ar. vL "whit, and the tobacco econesQ- retained its bola on the Tidewater 

country until the tine of the Resolution. In such a situation 

it is difficult to evaluate the position Richard Tidve l and 

determine the effect that the eetabi  i shetr it of Tin a L  must 

haee bad on his fortunes. 



It is possible, ho,ever, t2~ect the effect of the to i ties 

bawl 3n s , as he does not seam to trove prroepered 

greatly. 8e sold additimsl portioes of land origi y i±trited 

from his father, natil In 1719, at the age of $0, he eo]d the 

of t2es ortig3nel fait m the Yeocoeeico and mewed to 

Stafford ^moo mty, farther np the Potamwc. 7n 1721, he sold the 

150 acres that remained fr the 500 acre tract bought

father in 1670 and from this time an appears to have bad no 

cony. ct with a reland Cotu~ty. 

There is no record of the date of Richard Tidael1's 

aerriage . 3aaetiade before he soli his Wescreland property, 

he bad serried s vven awned Sabrina. ?odg1ng from the sac; 

of their children, dren,  they were probably ams-ried easyetirr shortly 

before 1710. In other 'words, $icbdrd have delayed sr'r'ie►ge 

until about the age of 30, peri14ps as a result of the emsettled 

circtrsst es emroanding his flatness estate. It is interesting 

to sate also that he sold his property and left the Co~mty in the 

year following the aett1 nt of Peter Tidvells portioa of the estate, 

the f►aat action that ciii1 ' ted at least 26 years of litiBatlon 

follovhg the death of the elder Richard Tidvell. 

In the mcamrtime, voile Richard Tidwell'a fate vas drawing him 

away from Westaoresaad County, Robert Tidwell's affairs ,^e 



develapiag in as eatireiy difftiat dlxeetioa. 

Robert could have reached his aa4ority about the ties that 

Richard Ti,fiisll ws aarriad shoat 1714. Since Robert bed chosen 

R_clsard ae his guardisa is 1703, they iab1y lived der. 

In 1718, tbsy acted together in the tter of Peter TLd.eU'~ 

inheritance. It is possible, therefore, that Robert lived 7ith 

Richard, ac laeg as Richard r a . d in the coRmty. There is no 

record t Robert Tidwil vrned Iaad until 1734 iben at abaft the 

age of  bh, he beat 173 acres ao hodx Creek in West~sareZm~sd 

Coaaty fren Isaac Au ert m. Yet in 1721, he had the 

Ca ts caaart eetisate the age of a servant bay. (This cars 

frec~uezrtly necessary because age deterriaed lengt of serviti de 

and the age of of the children brut over imies iiLenture 

teas uncertain) 

It i.e also fairly certain tbst Robert Tidyeil va aarried 

sozetime b fore 1724. His eldest son, Will s — Carr Tidve?1, 

vitnesaed a deed for hire in 1738. Ssia suggats tbst the sat► 

~zst have been born at least as early as 17). Robert married 

rsnrah Carr, the daughter of WI l li,z Cazr, a proaperoue planter 

of W relsutd C,atuity. Carr had registered a cattle brand in her 

awe on April 18th 1x01, sug eting that she have been morn 

several yexsr s before that date. W t 11 w Carr' a vidcv died in 1726, 
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and her will mentioned other M1 en, btric did not mention 

Fsa:3sL, suggesting tbat I nnah 1s:I already received her sire of 

the estate. 

Front these scattered bit3 of  information osse sight rtrn1se 

the f oioering cot r e of events . 3ichrd Tidwell held thje land left 

by the elder R.-tcharc and provided a home for his younger brother. 

Robert tim z d. to live with ! .card sad Sabrina Tidwell, 

helped with the fa-'ni and the lei 1 actio"E until abctxt 1718 cr 

719 he we s reF:t~y to marry Sarah Cart, at Mich point Bich e~d sold 

the r:-,s.~ning property, divided the proceeds with Robert and left 

₹he Ccc nt-,; . Robert in tin ried Esanah end took over the 

nngent of parts, at least, of the Odrr property. 

We tznoreland Ccuntys Virginia, Deeds and Wills, Boot l )t: pale 149. 

In the Aez a of God iea, I Robert Tidwell of Caple parish in 

Westorelaad Comity in the Cola ' of Virginia, being weak of body but 

of sound ane perfect Bence and memory (blessed be God for it) do z~nke 

ordain and declare this to be my last Will & testam nt in zmer and 

f o f of gyring hereby : ok3ng and making void all former Wit and 

te3tar ta by me rode, dated at air house in the pariah and County,

E'fere d this twenty seta day of September in the year 

La.d Christ are thousand aeven hundred and fifty seven, and in the 

~'~  first year of the reigh of Our sovereign lard George the 

second of great BritaLn France and Irelesd King of the 



faith & Iipritiis, ? bequeath m r soul timto (kid tint gave it me 

hoping by his infinite 9 and air dear Savietr Jests Cbriet 

intereepic n and the rita of his passion, it at the 1a t 

day be reunited to nqr body 2 will that r~r badyr 

have Christian and decent burial is nor ge rden. Item I will 

that all nr jut debts be tra1y paid, and as for my worldly goods 

-iiith which ;t rath plessed god to bless nme beyond any desert of 

nine I gtie and beq ath them together with s6t Iande as foUo eth 

yiz 1 Item I give and bequeath to r dear & laving wife Warm? 

'id:.~ell all the land whereon Y now live tog Cher with the 1~aa+es 

purchased act Peter Th ii13n during her notural life, and after her 

death i give & ae4uesth the said 1 flda to j  son John and his heirs 

forever, Item I give and begr~esth to nor $cn Tail 3 ram Garr Titaeli 

all uy 1iid  in chotique neck, and in cue ap - sou WI11.3 she ld 

die without heir lai uLiy begotten c his body, the" and in such 

cue t give ^3a:.d lands is I~schotigne neck to daughter 

Elizabeth and her he=rs forever, Item I give to wy said son John 

his heirs po:'ver the following negroes Jv~dith George and icy 

.d I gi-rc the first child (with its increase) that ehaJ I be barn 

of either of the said z egro vomea Judith ar Lucy to ny and 

ciaug}ster Sam Tidw^il and her heirs forever, item I give and 

u t to ry Foe William and his heirs forever the following 

regroes Jack, Je.axi aid the wench called Pl'i bens Judy. Its 

ire .nc► bequeath to nrj good dauiter Flizebeth the foliowin3 : zegroeE 
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tniel, Sett, James Caanaos, Matt, Sepiah, Frank, and a child called 

mom Brown, in case said son WI1FT should die without heir 

or heirs then and in such case I give the said three negroes already 

given him to mar son John and ELibeth to be ec' 1ly divided hetveen 

;hem, and if aar daughter .{ zabet should die without heir o heirs, 

-then and in such case I give the seven negroes already given Z' to 

i y s oas John & W 11iam & thew heirs forever to be e<ually &tvided 

•:etaeen them, It  I give and bequeath to ay loving wife her choice 

of all ray negorea for to choose out two which she is to have the use 

of during her neural life and after her decease to return to the child 

to whom they shall happen to belong by sy becuests. I desire that my 

executors hereafter named m.,r purchase s negro fellow with mat 

_money I have in the house which is about forty six po~mda, and if that 

: tm should not be suf is ient to purchase s good young aegro 

fellow, ny viil and desire is that their s) 11 be mcmey raised 

cut of  y crops to r .ke up the sus that shell be mntiag in r ag 

chat purchase xhich said negroe fellow I give and bequeath to ~r 

Ica Wi'l ' & hip nears forever, and in case that sar said son Wi11i~~ 

a.I' die without la full her or heirs then and in such case I 

wive the said negroe to m son John. I order that y son Wiiliata shad 

y to tr executors hereafter r i, d the money that they ehdl1 

zavance out of my crops for to pey for the fellow I desired to be 

psrchased for him. tem a give to John Juetis my fustian cost, 
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• ticken :=4stcoet, bears skin cost, camblet waiscoa~, two pair of 

c~oth ,reeches, beta shoes and stockings gnd one fine shirt and i 

desire tz -t he try have aUoved out of my estate working cloaths 

for next year suitable for one of his a playmeat, I give & 

bequeath to tbarine Jenidns aoe cod 8. 'mIf & a bed sod t'irniture. 

1f' my daughter should choose to give Qethnrine Jeriklnn the negroe 

girl called Frank give her to the said aatbarine Also, asd to her 

heirs forever toegi her with the i ncresee of the said mgrce , but 

if it should ao happen that m daughter Ztisabeth as before 

mentic~d should give the said Katharine the said negro girl 

they and in such ease m  will and desire is that the said Katharine 

shall no have the cov and calf i bed b fm-niture already given 

her - ]item I give to ap loving wife Bannah Tidvell the use of all 

my stocks of horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and the use of all my

household goods b furniture together with everything else upon 

m plantation; during her astural life, and after her death 

my will and desire is that all m =.tocks of horses, cattle, nogg, 

sheep and houahold furniture & be ec ually divided between v 

tree children, John, William and Elizabeth. Stem I give and 

beYuea;;,h to m daughter Elizabeth my riding hourse called Jockey 

after the dent of ny h-ite. Z order my estate not to be agpQsised. 
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Lastly I aadain, caoatitute and a~poimt saes Jaime i Tai11f 

exacLitors vC this last rill sad testsmnt to act as such i as 

the lair directs. 

In Vitnass Berea[ I have hsseuato set seal agreeing i 

declari tZuse •idea to be i cants=n lajst viii I 

the i year first share vritten 

hL 

Robert 8 Tidvsll (Seal) 

cart: 

Sj ed sel.d b delivered 

by the said Robert Tid-

ied as and for his last 

brill i testaaent -

tiaaed in the riTin three 

aides in the press a cd 

us rho we present at 

the signing sad sealing 

thereat. 

Jos Lane 

Stephen Haley I his astrk 

Jabs Juitis 



Westmorland Ct. At a court held for the eaid County the 26th day 

of Jn17 1761. Thin will of Robert Tidwll deceased vaa presented 

into Court and sworn to by Wit 1t  Carr Tidsref cue of  the executors 

therein oumed the same being proved by all the witnesaes thereto gas 

admitted to record, and upo tion cf the said exor and his perform-

ing what the law In such case required certificate is granted his 

!or obta3aing a probate thereof in due fora. 

Test: George Lee Ct C Y 

Recorded the 24th 

August 1761 

26th Jan 1766 

Th obedience to an order of lies Court being date the 

Twenty nineth Day of I4ay 1764 we vbose nemea that is under written 

were appointed by the amour a to appraise and allott the tste 

of Robert Tidwell in current y. 

2 cows & Calves 3/10/0 1 Yok Oxen 5~' 1 steer 2/5 h 10/15/0 

1 horses cow 1/10/0 1 sas11 bull 15 Co~ide / 2/9/0 

Parcel of old Casks 12/ a Bed, bedstead, i bed cord 10/ 1/2/0 

Somme lumber 1/3 1 emn.11 scmax'e table 6d -1/1/9 

9 sheep at 5/2/5/0 1 Yolfle Oxen i6 1 steer 1 3 11/5/0 

2 covs h 3 1 H Her & yearling 1/15 2 aaa1i betters 6/5/-
1/1D 

1 young cow 1/10 - 1 Do 1/10-1 cow and Calf 1/15 6/5/-
2 bulls 1/5 
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i Yearling 7/6 Pair Cort 1 .ee1s 1 it b Tubes 1 1 1 Do 3/ 2/10/6 

i s ] ) cask 1/3 a parcel of  casks 1/10 9 hoes 1/16 3/'T[5 

2 iron pestles 8-1 iron fray (?) 1/6 4 narrov axes 10/ -/19/6 

1 Asir Rouling screws 1/6 1 Brosd Axe 5/3 3 Iron Wedges -/11/6 

1 riddle 1/3 2 herd saxs 2/ 1 Qim barren 2/3 Old gim 1t i/l/6 

1 tea kettle a stand 12/6 94 old iron at. 3d - 1/3/6 1/16/0 

Fleshing ]wife and old drawing knife 2/ Tit coffee pot 2/6 -/) /6 

36th of old Penter at 9d--1/7 !43 d at 1/-2/3 17 do at 1J3- & '1:/3 
1/1/3 

Tin mare 1t./ Pair cotton cords 5/ Pr wool do 3/6 -,'1 "'/3 

Bell nettle skillet 10/ 1 Do 7/6 1 grubby hoe & old 1/1/6 

needing / 

Robert Tidwell appears to have made a success as a planter. 

Ee bought 173 acres lbchndtr !reek in 1731 and bout sdditiooal 

land on the $omini river in 1738. when he died in 1761, he 

let t, #! addition to his land, property lned at nearly 120 potmds 

ez~rling, three negro slaves valved at 80 pounds apiece not allocated 

l_n his wi11 and 18 other slaves bequeathed by- name to his heirs. 

t2iis Yas about double the average niber of slaves held is the 

county at this time) His will also mentions that, in 1?5? at the time 

i~. vas w--: ten, he had 46 pounds in maeey in his house. Se seers 

tc have becc~e part of the slave owning gentry of the tidewater 

vtile his elder brother had continued in the pattern of the ind pn~ent 

far!r. 



Robert Tidwell had three children, Wiz 1 is Carr Tidwell, 

born shout 1724, a yoa~ger ran, Jdsa Tidwell, prubsb]y bona after 

1721 and a daughter Elisabeth TidweU. John gust have been born 

aster the last contact between Riehsrd and Robert Tidwell became 

Richard also seers to have had a son aerated John, and they tAai:ld 

probably have avoided th4a ca usion in a if aue or both of 

the boys had been born tdiile the fathers were still in contact. 

km Tidwell maz rigid a yotasg widow ahaut 1755. /1ms Barbara 

M ae, daughter of Villiea Yost h 4 attried Joseph Sanford 

about 1744. The Sentords bad two children,  ' oseph and Rebecca, 

but the elder Joseph Sword died in 1751. Jobn and Anus Barbara 

?dua a Seaford Tidwell had three daughters , W naah,  1 I &beth, 

and Hnrbara. Elisabeth later harried a cot ain, Z3umss *ae ann 

Hannah vsa adopted by ? eb Lindsey of  Raez County, Virginia 

and later married his nephev Peubea Ltadauy. (cleb Idndaty Yes 

8snmt;h Tidwell`8 aucle by marriage and he may theretore have 

married RUzabeth Tidwell, daughter of Robert Tidwell and sister 

of Join and iii11i* Carr Tidwell.) Berbera Tidwell armsiced 

a z-r?ed and died about 1788 or 89. Rebecca Sanford married 

Richard Dozier. 
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~Tes~ore1~nd County Inventory Book covering 1786 

Tidwells Awn, stratian) ~. The estate of Drs. Anne 

B .roars Tidwell decd. In 
!want with Vincent 1 r-
msdnbea action Cr. 

Account 

17136 
Dec r 4 To paid N311 .m Sanford proved Mcoimt to 1 1-4-t 

To paid Daniel )r  .duke Do 2 C-10-0 

To paid Vincent Redman Do 3 1-2-u 

To d Jahn Bouaaci Do 4 6-19-10 1/k 

/ paid Tofsarsh D~aras~dube 14 ' AcecBada 5 0-10-0 
To paid Joseph Pierce pr proied Account 6 2-6-2 

To paid John Griggs pr Do 7 1-11-0 

To paid for crying the Estate 1-0-0 
To 1 shoat not f o as charged to 

Thee Ilse in his purse 0-8-6 
To paid the Clerk of Vesta+nr.tanrl for 

Recording Inventory 250W Tob. 1-0-3 
To paid Thaw lase for his wife' a Le~.cy 

due from the Estate Jno. Tidwell ded. =5-5-11 
To paid Jahn Wilson do do do ~.5-9-U 
To paid Reuben Lindsay 9-0-0 
To Tbona$ Chilton goad with dnterest 8-1-i 3f 4. 
To Comm1.ssicn end Trouble 7-0-0 

To paid Robins Dozier account 
3)Ow Crop Tob at 0/ 3-0-0 

BdL;ace due the Mate Anne B. Tidwell Decd. 35-19-10 

I 111-4-1C 

1786 
Decr 5 By Amount Sale of the Batate i. 111-4-1C 

Jahn Tid.rei apparently stied sometime between 1758 vhen he leased 

sO!2 land to Thocaas Ammer and 1760 when his mother's will was 

vritte:i. He wes probably about 35 years old when he died. us 

a-idov lived until 1786 and appears to have been well taken care of 

from the ecancir.ic standpoint. Thx records show that Anna Barbara 
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Tidweil Dined seven alsvae, four horses, and U cattle in ,7 . 

Although that was not great vedlth it rem a _____ 7a 

for a widok . The same record shows that one tree

tventy- was living with her. mat may have beesz

Joseph Seaford. 

Ai s Barbara Tidwell se<y be coon cted with aoe o _t tsr1ee . 

of this period, namely, who vaa the wife of Wi11Saiw  4irrd>l3_ 1 2. 

41₹hou i the oldest son, he vas not worried men his fther 

will was written in 1757. After reaching maturity, Wi ~T —f T56 'r-

Tidwell had apparently settled as a bachelor on the 3iad,c Cr k 

property bought by his father in 1734. In 1756, be bom~tt mss 

property ' row his lathe. . 

Westmoreland Co.znty Record Book p. 214 

i 

Know all Mea by these presents that I Toh.rt Williams of Cop-le 
Parish aid county of Westmoreland Hath this d*y E rbained aa3 sold 
and do hereby Re.rgsin and Sell unto William Carr iidvei.1 of the 
Parish and oanty aforesaid one Cow and Yearling, one ?i~e, Pin eows 
and twelve shoats, Pwo feather 3eds and Furniture , one trap pat, ; 
one Kettle, one Skillite, one griddle, one Frying gas, or plang~i, 
two axes, four hoes, three Pewter dishes, three plates, one ;sure. 
Earthen Jar, All my crop of Corn, that is now on the ground ate -ate t zC 
rest at my effects ole3y and Sole3y that he the said -dahn_Kflliams t 
n'+ possessed with at what nature and kips soever. For -the sdderatjon 
of sxiteen pounds c'irrent mosey of Virginia, paid before the E'aaealing 
and )e .ivericg of these presents. Ar.d I do hereby warrant- and; def t,'d 1 
all the above ine~ti :red things to the said William Carr. Tidwe?.. his 
Heirs etc. from to claim of any persar vatsoever. In Witness; 
wherec° a have net my hand as affixed my seal this twenty third day 
of June One thousa~.1 seven hundred and sixty nice. 
In presence of 
Joe. Tend i ohn WI Ufa seel 
Iso. Trberville 
Jno. Tuber-rille 
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The house occupied by Will  Garr Tidvell and probably built 

by him survived tmtI.l 1947 when it burned. It was a four room, two 

story hawse with a chimney at either end and a gently sloping roof. 

Cie fireplace vas about eigDt feet lag. According to local 

tradition, this house was known as the 1iaaor Souse." It was the 

central part of a complex of plantation buildings such as kitchen, 

smoke house, latmdsy, etc., whose foundations are still buried nearby 

although the buildings themseivea disappeared long ago. This house 

was not a maniac like Stratford or tamini but it was a nest and 

prosperous establishment. 

Will  Garr Tidwell was a gntl-'-n planter, eeighbbor to the 

Vasbingtcns, Lees, x'urbervilles, and Carters. His property on 

}achodoc Creek eventually ncampassed 373 acres and became the site 

for a small village that is still known as Tidwelie', Pirginia. The 

survival of the name of the locality suggests that the place must have 

had soma local preninence. 

William Carr Tidwell would have been about 40 when his father died. 

.+is son Rez±en Tidwell wss born in 1766 or 1767. In other words, he 

::a probably married sometime between 1760 and 1765 and had or.ly one 

.hi.id. He died in 1?7k ad although he left considerable property there 

is zo record of a Mrs. Tidwell who can be -identified as his widow 

?xctpt for a brief entry in the accounting rendered by the executors 

af his estate. The only Tidtlell widow living daring the period 



that appears in the records was Anne Barbara Tidwell, widow of Tohn 

lidvell. Could it be that Will  Carr Tidwell married his brother's 

vidov arm becave her third husbead? if that were the ease, she would 

bays been about forty .n Reuben was born, aeew ting psrbape 

for the Failure of William Carr Tidwell to lw a mare than one child. 

w l 1 i am Carr Tidwell' s will was probated on Ibreh 29, 1774. 

t?n Febrwary 25, 1774, Philip Fithian, tutor to the Carter children 

at famdai gall a few miles av~y, mentioned in his dias7 that there had 

been a aerf ans oytbreak of fever at "1 . Atvells m the Potomac . " 

Is reported that the fever was "jail" fever (known today as Ty ha) 

caught fr® a ship and that wary of the slaves were sick. In early 

?arch, he mentioned that the fever was continuing at " tom. Atwells . " 

The Atwella lived across löchodoc Creek and upstream from the 

Tidvel.ls. There may well have been fever at both places or Titlian mqy 

have confused  the nsme a . It would have been normal for ships to go 

to TidysUs , since it remained a river pant of call until 1907, but 

it vostld have been more difficult for a ship to reach Atwsie. 

The coincidence in dates is interesting in any case, and William Carr 

Tidwell may veil have died at about 54 years of age of the "jail" fever. 

Reuben Tidwell itherited the majority at his father'a property 

a!d the executors of the estate kept a detailed account of transactions 

o his behalf. He was tutored for several years and provided with 

silver shoe buckles and other luxuries. £n 1766, bin persona.]. property 



included 5 horses, 30 cattle, 9 graven slaves and 11 slave children. 

This ma Yell above the average amber of slaves awned in the County. 

QQ Decesber 2, 1788, $even serried Winifred Coles of 

gorthu■berlaM Co., then a girl of 15. They had ample mesas 

and good con ctiona in the coammity. Kestsaoreland Co mty suffered 

bad ti e after the Revolution, however, and been to fall into 

etsgaetlon and decay. Many of the people left the County an those 

who relined 'were in greatly reduced circumstances. (Robert B. Ire 

ran born at Stratford nearby, Burt his family suffered a s1,erllar 

aisfortwae. ) Reuben Tidwell ..raged to get by but be sold off so®e 

of his slaves and final1r on February 12, 1812 be sold the entire 

property on Machodoc Creek for $3,917.75 or $10 per acre. Tig is 

the last record of the Tidwell family in Virginia. 

According to the census of 1810, Reuben Tidwell bad two sons 

and three daughters but their n..es were not given. Teaoeesee was 

being settled at tIIis tine and there is a record of a land grant 

to Reuben Tidwell in Warren Co., Teaoessee in 182 . There is also a 

record of service performed by Mark ?idvell in the Te iesaee Militia 

during the 
Wa r 

of 1812 and Mark appears to have been Reuben Tidwell's 

eldest son. 
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Philip Fith3n's Jotarnal p. 208 and 209 16 July 1771 

Saturday 16 

The Colonel, Dea and wyself rode on Strse-back about Six to 

)*. Atvells' fair lusty, hearty Wea bad gone on toot before who 

were Oarsmen. Sere we were to enter a float never Roved before 

and proceed down the River Machodock to lk'. rters Store-Souses 

'which are Lev buildings near the mouth of that River--B►zt I am 

going to venture upon a description of a Scene which I an sure Z 

will not do Justice to--A Scetch of three Rivers--Their Beautiful 

Leaks--Several Centlemeea's Seats-- Their co~todious harbours-- 

In particular that .mar 'which . carter is erectin.3 Store-Reuses--

T` w ,1e < • t ` be on acco n t of ov perear na►ti on th 1s 16th burni„g 

day of July 1771--Wit s ev eral remarks . 

1 have said, that we rode on Horseback to Mr. Atwells 

where 'is were to go on board and have oar Horses sent back--This Rouse 

is called six Miles from the south of )chodock--tt stands on the 

ink of the River; The Post that carried us is built for the purpose 

01' carrying the young ladies and others o'' the FPmi1,y to Ioelizi 

' r. rch--It is a light neat ttoe elegent.:r y painted and is rowed 

~iith four C~srs-'.He went on board; e Sun beamed down upos us 

but we had each as Umbrella--The River is here about (Junshot over; 

the bacs are pretty low, but bard to the very Water--2 was delighted 



to see Corn and ? baceo grariag, or Qattle and Sheep feeding along 

the &rink of the River ca bomb side., or else (~rovee of Pines, florins, and 

Oats goring to the sides of the Lint--We passed by an ele t soa11 

Seat of Mr. Deal; it has ssall, but it ' a neat--We arrived at Mr. 

Carters Store-Houses in 50 si sites, they are 5 miles frost Mr . Atwe].ls, 

and aae from P)tomock--These Souses are bnildt ge for the=aceptions 

of Iron, bread, Flour and there are two Houses each I6 Feet long by 20--

they stand at the Bottom of a Day which is a safe and Spacioua Barbour--

Sere we breakfasted at ten--At tvelvr we pushed of fres these and 

roved by parson Saith's Glebe and in sight of his house into the brand 

beautiful Pot oa~ock--Y think it is bare ten Miles or twelve over 

has a fine high hard Hoak; no ) rsbes-- but Cornfield, Trees, or (k-ase 



Cates 
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The upland '1 idells 

Simile Robert Tidwell, the yoamger soa of  Richard Tidvell, 

remained in civilized, settled, and fashionable Weetafareland Coaanty, 

Richard Tidvell II, izie elder brother, i s following the route of 

migration which led to the settlement of the piedmont sad *naodoeh 

Valley of northern Virginia. Robert ?idueU became a veil-to-do 

member of the Tidesster Gentry but Richard t'idwll and his ens, 

while originally veil off, slid doves the level1~ scale of frontier 

hardships and misfortune to become yea■fan fas~+ers once more. Just 

as the Tideevsll ancestors fray which they had come, these Tidvells 

lived on the land, eosetiar+es richer and sometimes poorer thfan the 

average of the frontier society in which they and their descendants 

found  hoes elves for the nest century aac a half, 

As indicated earlier Richard Tidvel l moved into Sta2Yord Co mty 

seamtimP about 1719. '!be decade between 1710 and 1720 vas a period in 

which a large mamstiber of the planters left the tidewater gad mated 

into Stafford :ouaty in search of new land. At that ti Stafford 

County Included the entire frontier area of  Jorthern Virginia and the 

supply cft new land in the older aotmtries vas nearing exhaustion 

as a result of the inte~ive cultivation of Tobacco. 

Richard Tidvell therefore settled in Stafford County in the midst 

of mny former neighbors fray Wes reJazsi. This grcxzp afay well have 

Included relatives by marriage as veil. (The Carr and Muse faailies 

were both represented, for e~aple). In 1723, Richard received a 
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grant from Thames, Lord Fairfax, the Proprieter of thy: northern leek 

for 273 Acres in Stafford County. Th a probably the land on which he 

settled when he moved into the Cu ty since it waa custe®ary to 

settle cc the land and then apply for the Grant. 

Ia 1725, he wea Granted an additioasl 579 3/le acres and in 173) 

another 553 acres. In 1726, he sold 370 acres to Richard Todd and 

in 1731 he sold 370 acres to Jahn Hines . Ia 1733, he sold 570 3/4 

acres to Thosas Osborne. It is difficult to reeoeeile these 

tranaactiana since the quantities sold do not agree with the purchases 

recorded. Prince iii l 1 ins Casty had been split off fr Stafford 

Co., in 1731 and in 1731+ Orange County was split oil in turn. 'mere 

are trace. of the family of Richard Tidwell in the reco'da of all 

these counties, but unf ortuanteiy there are srics maps in the 

records as a result of  dasace received during the Civil Wier. 

In any case, Richard Tidwell arced large tracts of land, ®ch 

of it in the southern part of at is rnv Prince Will County 

with the county seat at nnsaes, Virginia. ( e perplexing aspect 

of these records is that the rent roles (tax records) of Stafford 

County have survived, but they do not show Richard Tidwell. nose. 

If he had been a'nor 1 settler owning over 1,000 acres of land he 

cojid hardly have eac aped petiying tav' s. Although new coi~try it es 

sufficiently well settled for tax laws to be enforced. Perbaps, 

as indicated in ewcniectioc with the estb.Usbment of the town of 

Cinsale, Richard Tidwell had some connection with the Proprieters of 

the Northern Jeck which would have exe~apted him from paying taxes. 
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The first record of Richard Tidvell'a children ocems in connection 

with the sale of land to John H in 1731 when "Riebsld Tidwell Jr." (in) 

witnessed -e of the signatures. This signature ss also witnessed 

by Joseph Se1ms, and the Tidvells appear to have been closely 

associated with the 8e1mes fese1 for SAY years thereafter, even 

'ter moving to Sough Carolina. 

Thia aig tore by a third generation Richard Tidwell (l1I) 

would probably indicate about 171C-12 as the year of his birth. The 

neat record of the younger Richard Tidwell (III), occurs in the 

accounts of the Orange County merchant, Ad aa Reid. According to these 

records Richard Tidwell Junior opened an sccoctQt with Rid oO 

October 19, 1738• Re bought ' 1T, cloth and pins. ( Bovesber 3), 1738 

he bought salt, two axes, powder and shot, bed ticking, linen, and 

additional cloth. ( the same date, he delivered a bushel of 

w t to credit against his account. lbese parehases suggest that he 

was setting up house-keeping and the cloth and dins suggest that he 

is recently married. 

C February 8, 1739, Richard Tidwell, Junior, returned to Reid'a 

store accompanied by his father Richard Tidwell (11) his younger 

brother, John Tidwell, and Joseph Helms. HKe applied 211 lbs. of pork 

ii:.st his account, Joseph Hells paid k sh11~ gss and 7 pence on 

is behalf, and his father paid the balance of the account, 1 pound 

t sh,  111  and 7 peace. 



At the see time the gi'ottD ode sore interesting purcMaes • 

Richard Tidwell Junior bought a dart of rum, 11OO nails and drew 

16 hi111i os in cuh. Jcba Tidwell bought sheeting and thread. 

It looks very :veh as if some cel,ebrstiod, inch as a wedding were 

in the ofiag. Perhaps this vas a Melding between Richard Tidveu 

Junior end a daughter of Joseph 31 and the earlier purchases had 

been n .de for the purpose of preparing a house in advatbce. It is 

possible, haver, that John Tidwell waa the ooe involved since he was 

now i ' 4 rtg purchases similar to those side by his brother fume months 

earlier. 

This is the last record of Richard Tidwell (II). He would have 

been approsinately 60 peers old and the yamger Richard would gave 

been about 28. It is impossible to determine fro■t the records 'where 

the Tidvells lived at this point. Orange^, mammy ixluded a great deal 

of territory ih1 chi later ' a split off into nev comities. Jority 

of surviving records during the of the time the ?idvella 

stayed in Iirgtia occur in Frederick ColLty in the northern end of 

the S'hessadceh valley. Richard (TI) probably died shortly after this 

time. Richard Tidwell Junior (iii) bought buahel of salt in June 1739 

and appears never to have returned to the store. Be Lett behind him a 

debt of ) pounds, 6 shillings, 9 pence. In July 170, the cane 

Coamty Covwt issued a simmm to Richard Tidwell Junior to aasaer for 

th1F debt, but the original su~eons is still in the Cc rt Files and 



there is no record that it vas ever delivered. Perbaps he lived too 

far away for easy delivery and it vas forgotten in the press of 

more iaportsnt businese or perhaps he had nw moved over into the 

eandceh valley. If Richard Tidwell, the father, b,,d i"raiasd in 

the vicinity he It veil have paid ta. bill, as he had paid part 

of the earlier ooe. 

This incident is all too typical of the case in which s ny 

settlers found thesselves. mzfactured goods were expensive, and farm 

products Verb excessively cheap. Richard, Junior, received c.iy 

2 ah UnCs and 6 pence credit for 21. pa~IDds of pork- 2even pounds 

of pork for a pez .y: 

As a result of this sittntic, pins the crmBtant threat of 

diificuitlea with the Frrerach and Indians, all too may settlers fell 

into debt with the arcbaata. In 1714i, a went of  3 Pis was 

rendered agsiast Richard Tidwell (ZIZ) in the Frederick Catuty Cott. 

Xa 1755 in Frederick County, John Hdwell also vas sued for debt, 

but he appears to have settled the snit att of court. In 17&5, also 

in Frederick County, another brother, Francis Tidwell vas sued for 

a debt of 2 pounds, 12 shillings, and a penny. He failed to appear 

in Court and a judgeient was rendered against his. Perhaps sorry of 

these debts could have been paid but in view of the prices paid and 

changed, the settlers aqy have felt cheated and therefore little 

s w ed to pay in full. 



T fourth brother, Wil ; *.n TidveL1, vas probably next in age 

to Richard (III) . Both Ric rd Tidvell (ii) and Robert Tidvei 

had sons Heard Vii lIm and John, but Riet rd' s son was probably 

born before he left Westaerelsrd County s iace Robert' s son ties 

always known by his full name Vii 1 i rr Tidwell, apparent?; 

in an attapt to distinguish, him frca the other Wi11i~m. The two 

chn Tivells were probably younger sons born after Contact was lost 

in 1721. 

A map in the Frederick Cu~mty Carat Souse ehowe a "Plow of the 

Carter (hint_ of 50212 acres aiarde in the year 17110." This map ahova 

property belonging to Vii it Tidwll lecsted on the vest side of 

the Shenandoah river just son n i of Ashby' a trap through the H1ue Ridge 

, tai ns . The rued tres1ahingtou to Vincbester, V.., now passes 

through this gap acrd crosses the bi roeh just north c' the site 

of  cx 11 t m Tidwell' a property. , The asp also shows the aamea of 

neighbors as &2ms, John Rout, and SaaWel ffi.rle. A house bela tng 

-~o Lord Fairfax was located first across the river. 

Thla property may well have been the asst property owned by 

Richard Tidwell ( ri) and inherited by Will  i Tidwell after his 

rather' s death in 1739 .or O. Zhe proximity to Lard Irais-fau's 

proper~y also supports the idea of aose connection between Richard 

Tidve31 ( 11) and the proprietera of the Lrthern Heck. 
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Tn early 1713, Wi11t Tidvall vas appointed overseer of a 

stretch of read that passed nearby. In 1711, he bought 100 acres 

from Jaaob Funk, itho ran a mill nearby. 8e also appears to have been 

married by 171111 since laur in t2mat year his wife Ivry ppeered as 

witness in Court. In 1753 he sold the 300 acres and in the following 

year he purchased 220 acres frail Joseph Frey. )hry Tidv+ell 

must have died in 1751, however. $be h.a signed the pagers for the 

sale of property in 1753 but wanly in January 1755 WIT 1i sold off 

the 220 acres bought the year before. Is sold 200 acres back to 

Joseph Frey and the r .inder to Mmrtin Black. ) .ry T= dwell did 

not sign these Papers. This is the last record of Will  Tidwell 

in Virginia. It eight well be that upon the death of his wife he 

decided to sell out and start fresh in scams other part of the country. 

In 1754, however, war had broken out between tat hritish and 

the French and radians . In 1755 General iiraddocke' s as*y was 

defeated and the frontier settlements were exposed to heavy Tdian 

attack. In 1756 two large raiding parties entered Frederick County. 

Winchester tiea attacked but aaasged to best off the Indiaws. There 

. -az cons iderable damage and loss of life in the County and wrote of 

the settlers moved back to the more settled country east of the flue 

Ridge. The Tidvells ay have left the County in this general exodus, 

although there is same evidexe to euggr_st that same asrre east of the 

c ~'" a ine bef ore that date. 



In 1753, Francis Tidwell vitneseed a deed for John Fro , Gentlemen, 

of Prince Wi 17 4 Couty. Frogg lived in the part of Prince Vi 1l la a 

that a .Inter split off to heccoe Faaquier Cow ti. Althc Jam 

?idnell received a grant at Ism!! in Frederick Cry is Yom, in 

Febans~sy 1756, be vas ssarded a Jud .nt a®sinst Henjd ].or 

cad Juba FrOgg is the Prince W(1 1 is Cosaty Cowl. 'lbe fa~dl)' s■7 well 

have retained pr.perti in Prince Vtl i Catmty, therefore, to i ich 

they returned when aisfo•tuue hit them is the valley. 

The leas of may Records from the Prince VI 1 t t,m ecy C *irt probably 

accounts for the lack of definite information on thin girt. 

It it veil be that Richard Tidwell (in) retained the fanny 

property in Prince Wi11 ieai Co., and Wj11 t1u•s took over that is Frederick 

Co. ThiB might veil accasat for to absence of any other record of 

Richard in Virginia after 174. Mere is no indication that he 

settled az place else until sash later when he and his ors 

appeared in South Carolina. 
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The South Carb1i Tidvells 

Ta 1763, the war against the French sac: Indians ended 

sueoes.f1i11y, and people tact ■ogre f1 to the frontier. The 

first area to be opened to heart' s•~ttle~ent vas the upland country of 

South Carol3ra. In a tter of a fey years large numbers of people 

stsoved fray the Bhenaadoah '/alley and the Piedeant of Virginia into 

the nev land of South C.roliaa. They sere largely people who had 

fallen into debt with the ■erchaats or people who had suffered 

from the ?.ndl,aa attacks and vented to get farther akey front the 

northern fraatier. Also the piedmcxat country was begs' '1n to fall 

into the heads of the larger , who with slave Labor, were 

offering a caspetition that the smaller lead vsmers could not match. 

Nov the new cotmtry in Swath t`aroli ye affeying them opportunity 

to start once arore on e4ua1 term with Fortune. 

The first record of the Tidwll fasily in South (3 zol3na is a 

giant of 100 acres of Ia►ad to Richard Tidwell (Ui) which was surveyed on 

April 7, 1763. The noraal procedure we for the settler to locate on 

the property desired, then have a strve) made, and then apply for the 

rant. Therefore, Richard must have been in South Carolina same 

seeks or oontba, at least, before thin date. He would have been 

about 53 Years old at this tine. 

The 1oad we located on 1tateree veer in Fairfield County, 



South Carolina. The survey sho-Js that the _and lay next to property 

o-~ ied by Joseph Helms. The association of Richard Tiavell and Joseph 

elms had already lasted over the years and had survived the 

ove from Vir n to South Carolina. 

Richard Tidwell (i'I) was the first of a whole cluster of 

T! d ie? 13 :~L of his brothers and their sons desertea Virginia 

;thin c. shcri; sz ac a of tine . William and Francis Tid reU a.Is o Lock 

cru land grants in South Carolina and the, yo g men of the next 

enerat .cn, now reechin<; m turiy, also took .zp lend John Tid iell 

dces not seem to have reached South Caroline and the Census of 1790 

:L' s a Tidwell vidov and  yo'in s .n n.~rned Saimiel Ti dwell living in 

2: County, North Carolina. 'pia mey mark the location where John 

Ti4 eU settled ; but the records of the County 'were burned during the 

c'-h century and since Samuel Tidwell seems o have bad only daughters 

.mere is no other trace of this smell group of Tidwells . 

Ana the South Caoli Tidvells the young men appeared in such 

uu-ioers and raised such large famfl ies of their own that it is 

f icullt to establish :,heir erect relationships. The frontier county 

Lad no rriage records; few fai17y bibles carry family record that 

:= sect_, an we are primarily dependent on land records, the census 

:-~c o= ds of 1750, 1800, etc . , and a fey 'vii l and administrations 

.': r to data with rich to reconstruct the family connections. In a 

ayes h4 records are 3xplicit. In most cases, however, the mein 
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evidence is approximate age, geographic proxlmity, and association 

in the records ( a ¢oa vitaessing a sigaa'.~re for his father, for 

examplt) . In same cases this Indirect evi deace is consistent and 

impressive. In other cases it is atebiguous had doubtful. In a fey 

cases there is almost no evidence at all. 

In € eaeral the fairly seems to have broken into two as l or 

groups. The soeos of Richard had Francis Pidvell formed a fairly close 

association that lasted in some cases veil into the 19th century. 

Will  Tidwell and his ao seem to have had relatively little contact 

with the other. The revolutionary records of Geogria sexy give some 

clue in this matter. Au entry' dated August 1, 1783, sags: 

W1. ii ins Tidwell, setting forth the extreme hardships endured by 

himself (and his f~ !1y having his land and other property sold 

under the Act of 8e- nestration with his old age and infirnit lea, 

and a large faii1y of small children and Praying that the said property 

be ordered to be restored his and he be allowed to reside thereon. 

The C nittee are of the opinion that the Prayer thereof ought to be 

granted which vas agreed to." 

This record indicates that W{1ltas had been a loyalist during 

the Revolution and that his property had been confiscated. It will 

be recalled that be had been a neighbor of Lord Fairfax in Virgiaja 

Vol. rI, p. X11. 



*& I bsv. aPd. sa aaarch persaoal1,y in the published 

records of the Revolution sod I belie bed en &tic3sl aesroh amide in the 

~Istiooeil lrohivrs bf the mo ral 8azv1ee,s and hate 

found no recta & ear ?Ydeell sdo sezved as an deicer in - e 

Revolntin. 'fie Daly tro d3aewered, rdo aeraed at all rare 

Rdmvnd sad Peter Tidwll be record is dfacvsaed later. yrancis 

) ion' a band vas c trite sash, only abet 3) at one 41 .  tbder the 

circit I can only eaocltds test tba aftfeer. ?iwlls rare 

fi~aeats ad sc~seboay' a i~iaation-



that he had held on appointment as overseer of a road, and that 

there nay have been same connection between his father and the 

Proprieters of  the sera lkcr. ibis association With the 

established authority o the Croon well have given hia a 

comervat the bias against the idea of revolution. His lagralist 

seatiaeat mey have accounted for aame of the lack of  contact with 

the families of Richard and Francis, but there must have been other 

ree ons as yell. 

The Tidvells can not be said to have been enthusiastic supporters 

of the revolution. Various braachea at the randy have retained stories 

of  ancestral patriotism and same have claimed descent from officers 

srho served tinder Francis Marion and Col. Winn, the fo~mder of 

Bann sboro, South Carolina, but these stories and claims may be based 

on a sire to correct ancestral mistakes ratter than on facts .a ire 

' E bitter fighting in and near South rolim dsairg the Revolution 

and there Were several Tidvells of an age to take pars in it, but to 

only firm record that S have seen is far tao Who spent a short time 

in the Militia in 1782, after Yorktown and after the seriaos fighting 

v2s over. 

The upland area of South rol an area of particularly 

See opposite page. 
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strong loyalist sentiment. As late in the war as 1780, the British 

and Tories were in al,ost complete control of the area. They were 

finally defeated looslly only by bringing in revolutionary troops 

fro® Virginia, North Carolina and )bzyland to help the re nt of 

anti-crow1 forces in 3oath Carols . Dy the sad of 7782, havev~r, 

the British had withdrawn frog Charleston and Sl ve.uz h and the nor 

in the south was over for all practical purposes. The loyalist 

sentiments of William Tidwell were therefore not likely the only 

cause of the scant contact between the two parts of the family. 

Geography y have been the main factor. 

In the preceding chapter it was mentioned that Wi1.li* Tidwell's 

first wife may have died about 1754. The record c uoted above 

suggests that he had married a second time, and the approxinate age 

of the men who seem to have been his eons tends to coafirn the idea of

two marriagee and two sets of children. In the first group would fall 

Fe`..ar and Robert Tidwell, both born sc~etiae around 1750 and in the 

second group would fall Job, Absolum, W311iam and John, all probably 

born between 1765 and 1775. These last, therefore, would h ve been 

children during the revolution. It is necessary to point out again;

howe-,,er, that these relationships are inferred rather than fir~Jy 

established. The main supporting evidence is a fairly constant 

ess^,iation among these men that survived a large scale migration 

iron. Sc_th Caroliffi to Georgia. 

WiLSam Tidwell may yell have returned to South (~Srolina when 

i.i -ro: erty e.s conr iscated in Georgia since his sons appear to have 



grown up in South Carolina and cost did not return to Georgia 

until after 1790. 

Richard (III) and Francis Tidvell and their sans Richard (Iv) 

Presslot, Robert, g+dmoad, and John settled in a fairly sadll ores 

near Wateree Creek in the Fairfield District of South Carolina. 

The records of this group are largely at Wlnnsboro, the County Seat 

of Fairfield Cot=nty. The only prvvea relatioaahips are those 

between Richard (III) and Richard IV and between Francis and his son 

John. There is same reason to believe, however, that the others 

were sons of Richard (nI). It can be seen from their neazes that 

confusion was beginning to creep into the family at this point since 

WI1iam also seems to have had sons named Robert and John. The 

Census of 1790 lists both Roberts and calls one of them Robert 

T=dwell Jr, but this did not necessarily mean that they were 

father and son. There are ample occasion In the old records when 

the term merely distinguished a younger man fras an elder of 

the same lLe. In any case the Census indicates that they were about 

the same age and could not have been father and son. 

The only definite birth date for any of  these men is frao a 

f.0 -i l y bible that gives Edmund Tidwells ' birth year as 1758. The 

others appear to have been born sametiioe after 1710 but before 1755. 

The status of the Tidwell family in South Carolina was ruite 

different fromthat of Richard Tidvell (II). Where he bad bought 

end sold land in Virginia in 200 and 500 acre lots, there sons and 
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grandsons dealt in parcels of 50, 100 and 150 acres. Few, if any, 

of them could sign their own names. Thry were no longer plagued by 

debts to the merchants and the occasional mortgage was paid cff iii 

Sue course, but they were now typical yeomen, farmers in frontier 

country--conservative, uneducated and prolific. 

In 1'82 Peter Tidwell of the William Tidwell group and 

Edmund Tidwell of the Richard and Francis Tidwell group served snort 

terms in the South Carolina Militia. Peter served for one month 

and Edmund for f our . EAdmlmd was 21+ years old and already a f atre:• . 

I do not lmov Peter's age but he waa probably somewhz.t older 

and also the father of a f amily . It was not an ideal time from the 

family standpoint for them to be on active service. Their motive 

or waiting until this laze date to serve viii probably never be 

:.own, but it is difficult to avoid the suspicion that they hid 

=end the trend ai the times and were recording their adherenc= to 

the vinning side. 

Edmund ridwell served in a unit commanded by Lt. John 

Hollis. This is the first indication of a connection with the Holly

family that proved later to be a strong and lasting one. Moses 

Hollis 'was a typical successful farmer in the Fairfield distract. 

men he died in 1791+ Edmund Tidwell helped in the settlement f his 

estate. The signature of   and Moses Hollis Jr. 'were also _ssc cie,tea 

in various other legal documents. Two of Fdmnnr~s grandsons were raced

Moses and one great grandson was named M',ses Hollis Tidwell. There 

is no indication concerning the nature of the connection between to 

Tidwells and the Hollis fail,, but it may well be that Edmund had 
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married a daughter of Moses Rolls. 

Jean Hollis, a daughter at Moses Rolls, married another Tidwell, 

possibly a son of Presslot Tidwell, and becesne the mother of 

Sterling and Garland Tidwell. This is the only certain family 

connection between the Ro?lines and the Tidveis, but the 

relationship of the families was so close that there were probably 

other ties as well. 

Rich~.rd III, Francis and Wi iii Tidwell all seem to have 

died before 1740, the first two probably shortly after 1775. 

When the first census vas taken in 1790 however, there were 51 

axle Tidwells alive in South Carolina. ily 17 of these were over 

16, but the Census mey have missed one or two additicz i adults. 

Peter Tidwell, for example, does not appear although he had been 

in South Carolina as late as 1783 and vas in Georgia shortly after 

1790. 

After 1790 there were to ma j or yares of migration of the 

Tidvells from South Car Tina. First vas the move to Georgia 

which involved Peter, Job, Absolimm, David, Jahn, and two William 

Tidvells . `These were probably all sons or grandsons of Will{ am 

T-iduel. At some point before 1800, Robert Tidwell of this sane 

group either died or migrated. If i•c was the latter I have not 

discovered where he went. 

T' a second move of migration bed n shortly after 1800 when 

ne~bers of the Francis and Richard Tidwell group began to move into 

Tenessee. The in focal point for this group vas Dickson County, 
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abOttt 40 miles west of hyile. 

Richard Tidvell IT had died abet 1789, Presslot Tidvell died 

in 1790 and Robert Tidwell died in i806. These deaths aeea to have 

left &3aaind Tidwell as the senior descendsr!t of Richard Tidwell III. 

Jahn Tidwell, son of Francis Tidvell ssy also have been dead by 

1300, but it is difficult to deter ine because of the existence 

of several T :hn TidvellL by this tine. In any case F1mnrwi seers 

to have been the man who acted as executor of estates, signer of 

bands, and witness for s;gaatures for the re .Inder of the fsrt1y. 

By 1808, Eli Tidvell, son at Jahn Tidwell and grandson of 

Francis Tidvell had moved to Dickson County. Saasetime between 1810 

an 1812 Edmund followed with his six sans, with six of Robert 

Tidwell& seven sons, at least oae of Robert's son-in-laws and a 

brother of Eli Tidvell. Edmmds youngest son, A,giilla, and 

Robert's tvo youngest Sons, Robert and Rott (or &tley) served 

in the Tenessee )Clitia  in 1814. Nott m=at have returned to South 

Carolina almost iw~ediate1y  after his servce since he died there in 

1315. The p~c if scat ion of the senor to have opened new 

opportunities in the south and sometime before 1820 the brothers 

Eli and Isaac and the young Robert Tidvef moved to Giles County 

in southern Tennessee, although Eli retained property in Dickson 

County until 1841. Two other sons of the elder Robert Tidvell, 

Richard and John, left Dickson County and moved into Ikury County 

Tennessee about the same tine. 



~ese tw aigration., to Georgia and to Ten ee left few 

Tidwells in South Carolina. Levi, the re—&tw{* g saa of Robert 

Tidwi, stayed there vttil score tine after 1&22_ 'fie brotthers, 

Sterling and Garland T'l4well and two Job Tidsells also rte 

behind. e area —y heu been deaceodsats of Preselot Tidwell. 

Rbe two aigrstiaos, and their coincidence with an appare rt 

division in the faai1y asy well account far the fkaily legend, 

aentioaed in the forevard, concerning the "Red" and the 'B1a k" 

Tidwefla. Obviously the Bed" and Black" brothers 

are a little too nest to fit the facto, since t3se " d" half vould 

have to include both Richard (III) and Francis Tiwll, but the 

broad outline appears to be correct. 



The Tennessee Tidveils 

The Tidwell family in Tennessee settled in three mein centers. 

These were Dickson County, the first locus of settlement, Giles 

County, where Eli, Isaac, and Robert Tidwell moved from Dickson 

County, atx iJsrren County, farther to the east, where Reuben 

Tidwell and his sons settled when they left tides ter Virginia 

in 1$12. Although nearly one hundred years had passed since 

the families of Richard Tidwell (II) and his brother Robert has beer 

closely associated, descendants of both were now living once more 

in the same state and experiencing the aame ecoacnic and social 

influences. 

Within a few years members of each family group began to 

move into surrounding counties, just as Richard and Jahn Tidweil 

moved into Maury County, to the south of Dickson County. later 

members of these groups joined longer migrations, to Alabsma, .o 

Mississippi, to Illinois, and to Texas, but elements of the three 

groups still remain as part of the original population of Tennessee. 

The great majority of the Tidveis remained as farmers during the 

19th century. Usni-11y the successful ones achieved the status 

of a successful yeoman farmer. Rarely if ever did they break through 

into the new class of southern aristocracy that came into being 

in the first half of the century. At the other end of the scale 

they fre uently drifted along as poor farmers or laborers, living 

on hardly more than a subsistance basis. When the did manage 



to break assy from the farms it vas fre uently as a country 

preacher or small to store keeper. Occasiomal1y, however, 

a doctor, lawyer, or teacher appeared. 

As Ten yessee became more settled the frontier left the 

Tidvells behind. As new laade to the south and vest opened 

up a few usually moved at each fresh opportunity, but these moves 

were usually veil after the frontier bed been cleared of Indies 

and opened to peaceful settlement. The Mczican War did not affect 

the great majority of the Tidwella although one or two bad 

already reached Texas. In general, the Tidvells remained rural, 

uneducated, and untouched by great events. 

There was a reserve of useful talent and ability in the 

family, however, that came to light briefly in the Civil War. 

?+Sembers of nearly every group of Tidwell families served in the 

Confederate Army. Most were privates, but a good number became 

cc~issioned and non-co®issioned officers. This demonstration 

of responsibility and leadership ins cut short by the defeat of 

the Confederacy. )ny who had been moderately prosperous lost slaves, 

=roes, end horses. Opportunities were fearer and there was no great 

stinulating influence, only hard work to support growing families 

on land that could not produce enough. 

The effects of defeat rested heavily on the rural south. 

Not until the 20th century did the Tidwell family begin to 

break away from subsistence farming in large numbers. 



After Eli Tidwell and his sans, and various sons of Robert 

Cidwell had awed out of Dickson County, the renaming family 

group was composed largely of Einmd Tidvell and his sons. 

The only ot.'era were James Tidwell and Robert Tidvell'a son-

in-law. Isaiah Tidwell, 4rn ds oldest son vea born in 1781, 

and the younger boars were already nearly grown when the family 

moved to Tennessee. A.uilla Tidwell, for example, served in the 

Tennessee militia in 1814 at the age of 19. Edmund's sons were 

already adding to the Tidwell family therefore at the time 

of migration and the numbers increased rspidly thereafter. 

Isaiah had nine daughters but no sons. His girls, however, 

kept the marriage records full for years. 

Benjamin Tidwell, the next son, had at least one son, Moses 

Harvey Tidwell. Edmund Tidwell Jr., had seven sons and four 

3aughters, lachi, Marcel, Moses, Michael, Clark, 

'4auncy, i'lahala, Jincy, Tursey (Theresa , Hansel, and John B. 

Tidwell. There is no apparent explanation for the curious liking 

_`'or names beginning with the letter K nor for the lapses from the 

habit of choosing such names. 

Silas and Auil1a Tidwell, the next sons of the elder 

Edmund seem to have had no children, at least none that survived 

to maturity. John B. Tidwell, the youngest son, however, had four 

sons and two daughters, Jack, Annie, Pe r, Andrew, Al 
mils, and 

Edmund in all therefore, there were at least 27 grandchildren to 



the elder IEi1imirid Tidwell end 12 of these were boys to carry on the 

family a —e. 

The younger Fdmund, born in 1787, outlived his brothers and edgy 

of his children and final l y died in 1869 at the age of 82. He 

seems to have inherited his father'a role as family lender and 

elder statesman. Until the Civil .r, he was a successful farmer, 

owning considerable property, slaves, horses, and cattle. He waa 

veil liked and a leader in the comaunity with a Joke and a ai~k->ame 

for everybody. Even after the .r he managed to retain enc z property 

to continue to help his less fortunate neighbors. One of his 

grand-children recalled seeing him, aged nearly eighty, riding 

off with a side of bacon tied to his saddle to visit a neighbor 

Ito was in difficulties. Even facing death he remeabered family 

resp sibility because he willed that a plot of ground be set 

aside as a family burial ground. This little cemetary still 

exists near EEsrns, Tennessee and is known locally as the Hog~c 

b-rying ground, one of the younger Tidvells having married a 

.iogan. 

In his old age, Edmund Tidwell bad especially heavy family 

responsibilities added to the havoc of war. His oldest son !.lachi, 

and one of his youngest sons, Hassel, both died in 1865. 

The latter left a family of seven sons and four daughters. 

The oldest, Eliza Jane, was only 20 and the oldest boy, William 

Edmund, was manly 17. Six of the children were under 10. )Bel 



had a clay-hill farm with a tvo story log house, where his 
family 

continued to live, but Ei3muad at 78 was the protector and heed of 

the family. $is death in 1869, left this fEmi]„y in even worse 

straits. The property tint he had retained was spread among so 

many heirs at fey received sech benefit fray it. 

bagel' s farm bad been aodeet but adecuate to provide for his 

family. In 1864, however, a foraging party from the Union Arayr 

of the Tennessee passed through Dickson County. In the course of 

their foraging they stopped at Mesisel'a farm where they lade 

Mss e z ' s wife and daughters cook a meal for then and while this 

~-as being prepared they hitched 1 nsel's horses to the wagon, 

fined the wagon with corn, killed the chicken and geese and 

threw them on top of the corn. They ate their seal and drove off 

with a large part of the property that Men sel had accurinlated with 

his life's work. The only farm animal of value that was 

saved was a stallion that the family had managed to hide iu the 

woods. This loss was a dreadful set-back to the family, caapounded 

by Ma 3 eel' s death the following year. 

~nsel'a brother Moses was a vigorous and responsible mnn who 

could act as family counsellor but he too had a large family to 

care for. In 1872, he died at the age of sixty. In the short 

space of seven years, i~rsel'a children lost father, grandfather, 

a=d Lncle. These misfortunes, plus the depressed condition 

of the econoa'i and the earginal value of the land in Dickson 

(-aunty, caused the young Tidwelle to grow up in the most meager 
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circa tances. Xoae d the boys Led acre than a year or two 

of schooling and all of then vent to k in the fields as soon 

es they were big enough to hold a hoe. 

Without schooling and vithout opportunity or outside 

sti"ul ns, the :xis tried t', a ke a living and to live in the 

only ray they koev how, by wringing their food fr the poor 

graxnd. They gew up and married and tried to go oa as always. 

Finally in 1886, two of Mmael' a younger sons, Moatgasery 

and dames disoa Tidwell left for Texas. James ) .d3aon, or Ms►tt 

as he vas called, had a wife and two children men he arrived 

in Texas, but as he said atterrds he hod nothing else except 

"strength and avkvardness." He ~rent to work cutting cedar posts 

from the banks of the Brozos rives for fifty cents a day in 

order to feed his fe~ily. 



The was Tidwells 

Msny Tidwells from various branches of the family settled 

in Tawas during the ninet eenth . century. In sane cases brothers, 

cousins and nephews nude the migration along with neighbor's from 

the ?+  country. lost of the Tidvells, however, were from 

widely scattered branches of the family that had long since lost 

touch with each other and when they met or laeerd of one another 

they no longer knew that they sprang from a ca®nn American 

ancestor. 

David J. Tidwell, a son of Isaac Tidwell, left Giles 

Co., Tenn. about 1832 and settled in Mississippi after spending 

a short time in Alabama. He became a Methodist sinister and 

in 1848 left for Texas where be lived first in Cherokee County 

and later in Limestone County. In 1875, his son John Wesley 

Tidwell moved to Boar ue Canty in central Twos. 

About this time Jack Tidwell, son of John Tidwell and 

grandson of the elder Edmund Tidwell saved to &eci a County 

Texas frc Dickson County, Tenn. He later waved to Hood County 

Texas and there is no indication that he yes ever in contact with 

John Wesley Tidwell. 

Another branch of the Giles County Tidwells came to Texas 

in the form of Josiah Blake Tidwell, a Baptist minister who 

as a great-grandson of the younger Robert Tidwell. Him wand-

father had moved from Giles County, Tenn to Alabama in the early 

19th Century and they too bad lost touch with the other Tidvells 

<<}o moved to Texas. Josiah Blake Tidwell became famous among 



Baptists in the South and f iially became Prcd'essor of Bible 

3 at Baylor Uhiversity in Ttixss. 

The s ,cries of the broad pie ins of  Teas were listened to 

eagerly in the worn out h111 s of Tennessee. Finally vithin a 'e-: 

years a large groat of eighbars and relatives moved to B s' ue 

County. The group included Bob and Jimroe Johnson, Joady 

Yates, the Marsh and Holt fsadlies, and Montgomery and James 

?4.dison Tidwell. 'any of these families were related by marriage . 

lfot all of the emigrants stayed. Montgcmery Tidwell returned 

to Tennessee, but other relatives came to Texas frc time to time. 

James Madison Tidwell'a nephew, :fiery Tidwell, lived there for 

a while and then moved on to California. 

These settlers from Tennessee were unlettered people who 

had been raised close to nature. Stories, sayings, and songs were-

based on themes from the wilderness. 

"Possum up a Gimm stump, 
Coony in a holler, 

Scuirrel up a grape vine 
Fat as he could wailer." 

This vas one of the songs James Madison Tidwell brougkit fro¢ 

Tennessee along vith "Froggie vent a courtin' "and 'Great Big 

Taters in the Sandy Hand." 

James Madisaa or Matt Tidwell, as he was more commonly 

loncwn, was a big man with a ruddy complexion and light reddish 

brown hair, blue eyes and an open face that smile d easily. He 

liked jokes and had a nick-name for everybody. He was 

thrifty and hard vorking, but he liked fun and f Mi ends. If a f riend 

disappointed him, however, he dropped him "like a hot rake." 

oG — 



He had a ca sense that made him judge people on the basis - 

of their actions rather than their talk, and truth aad F_ 

were far noQ'e important to him thsa ss(re pretentious c nr Idea. He k t 

had brothers who were very religious but he himself ridic t. _ 

the country preachers that governed the religious life of the 

ne►+ comtry. He said that "the play beadles bad made a lost= of : 

preachers . " Assn who t+or red bard, payed his own very aad. lbept s 

his word was his ideal. He applied these same standards to 

his children den who regarded him as herd but fair. The years-

fr ie 6 to 1888 were terribly dry years and day labor oss the 

only Way to make a living. later James l~disoa Tidwell_ 

rented some land and began farming. He used a double shovel plow 

for the first time in Texas. 

He waved several times from farm to farm sometimes is 

Boa:ue County and sometimes across the Brozos river in Wf.11 

County. The town of Whitney in Hill Cauaty was the focal 

of these moves . idien he first went to gems it was a wild 

village near the ( 1sholm Trail. The cwaty turned mare and more 

to cotton farming however, ana the great herds were no 1nnge 

driver up the Trail. Whitney had a cotton Gin and became 

a t,çpical country town where the stn glared on unshaded streeta 

and buildings and the earth vea ust .1J.y red dust but sometfinees 

turned into foot deep mud that shut the town off from all 

outside communication. 

r 



James )Kadiaon Tidwell is finally able to bijyI a farm and to 

raise ten children. A1'chough they were rai3ed on meager 

circumstances and hard work they had sore sehooling than their 

father, were healthy, and the horiza®s of opportunity were 

broader in Texas than in Tennessee. As the rapid economic an 

social changes of the twentieth century bean they were in a 

position to move off in sars3r different i ya of life. They rare 

no longer 1i~wited to the plow and the hoe as their ancestors 

had been for generations before. 

The eldest son, Wade Hemp-ton Tidwell, stayed as in Hill 

County as a fAnzer, but the younger sous scattered. Hugh 

served in the Infantry during World iiar I, was captured by the 

Germans, and later worked for the Houston Tees post office. Fred 

served in the Ikrines during he .r and like James Madison Jr., 

and Fahey Tidwell held various jobs in the wall business vor=_ at 

Texas. William Albert, or Jumbo Tidwell, the second oldest sir•. 

worked on the farm until he was 21 and then in 1909 got a job 

as assistant county clerk in the court house at Hillsboro, the 

Ccunty seat. Like his father in a sad character he make 

a good impression on the successful town's people and becsuae a 

teller in the leading Bank. In 191i1. he n.rried Louise Caperton. the 

niece and ward of Herman Eastland who owned a Title and Abstract 

Company in Hillsboro. Woods C i erton, his wie'e elder brother, 

bec r e sales manager of the Eli T.i11 y Co any of Tmi; anapolis and 



began another fsmi:.y migrations, typical of  the any rni ati : ; 

of faadly groups that had ta10en place throughout the history f the 

Tidwell faffiily in Merica. Within a few years, Woods Caperton s 

brothers Joe and kh3atland Caperton coved to Indianapol.s. In 

191$, W 1li ii Albert and Louise Tidwell joined the. and a pew 

years later William Davis Fkstland, an Uncle of the Gh pert ons , 

game as veil. The main .otive for these .oves Was the great 

iifference in econoeic opportunity between Indiana and Texas 

the north is busy, wealthy, and wide awake. Texas was still 

Limping along in the aftermath of the Civil War, short n :apite1, 

and settled in the ruts of obsolescent custom and method. 

In Indiana William Albert Tidwell becaae cashier of a 

small bank and later vent into the Life Insurance busiecs. His 

love of the of the country and his f~i 1 irlty with farm li fe 

made him particularly successful at dealing with country people 

and he built up a wide circle of friends on the farms and in the 

smell towns in central and northern Indiana. After his death in 

951' a business associate wrote: 

"Youjust didn't have to vender about his position on 

E -+y matter. He statrd it frankly and directly to the party 

zone erned....Se dealt that openly and frankly and was accepted 

as the right kind of individual by all who knew him. His regard 

for an individual was his integrity and not the position he 

held. 'Hie youngest clerk in an office vas as good as the president 

of the camQeny as far as he was cone erred." 



pecçls and J sd life. f i1kEd . 

purl is tha n to co Oti res f i1 th . faaCv~. _ Be '

tried hia at landscapes and lea, an rare_ 

occa ices, he tried to mcpreas his ideas in vriti  I 

pith a rigs ro s aad strai,gtittorrard style. In the a~aea.o' 

1 itetiae he bridged the asp bartp~ the povert, M atru lee 

at a Te=aa cotton tars in the 19th ceati aM the gr+ovth 

and action of the soccesadu1 business parld of the ?1}t t .. 



7~e Illinois  Tidvells 

Although ny people waved from South Carolina into Kentucky, 

;ndiai,It, and Illinois in the early 19th Century (for exa ple 

the Lincoln family) the lain migration of Ti dwells into Illinois 

did not take place until much later. There is a record of a Hiram 

'IYdwell in the Illinois Militia in i819 and Absolum Tidwell 

lived in Randolph County, T*+*; i a*+A, near the Chi o border from 

1804 to i8o8 but these men did not settle perznently in the 

region. 

It will be recalled that ffii Tidwell left South Carolina

and settled first in Dickson County and later in Giles Couz&t.y 

Tennessee. Eli married a vaman named Mary Dore who was several 

years older than he. According to family tradition she married 

first an older brother of KU. He vas killed while away Pram 

home during the revolution. Airing this abeence she bad made 

him a suit of clothes, and this suit ins saved by her 

descendants. A button from this suit is still in the possession 

of Mrs. Ethel Tidwell Holland. After her first husband's death 

she rar*-wed Eli Tidwell. Among their children was $liar 

Tidwell, born in 1792 who became a Methodist circuit rider. He 

had at least two children, Mary C. Tidwell, born in 1814 who 

ms.rried a mein named Hadden and eventually settled in Kaufman County, 

Texas, and Eldridge Solon Tidwell born in 1821 who became a 

Dcctcr and settled in McNairy County, Tennessee. His son John 

Fletcher Tidwell born in 18141 also became a Doctor, but he 



remained loyal to the IIaion daring the Civil Nor sad waved 

to IZliaois because of this sentlwrt. e m 'ried in T7 7 l  s and 

had ten children. Four s000a reacbed eatiaity; Si son Lindorf, 

Woody 8udo1ph, WI1i1 w Flint, and Sidridge Saul Tidwell. 

WIi {n  Flint Tidwell also became a Doctor. The  xt ®eaeratian 

also included a nusber of Doctors and lk ody idolph Tidwell Jr., 

becsee a &ri~sdier General in the DB Arm►. 

Just as B.i Tidwell vaa the first to leave 8oeth Carolina 

his branch of the f I was the first to break azt of the 

traditional framEvork of the rural south sad provide its 

nembe*s with an opportunity to erciae their capabilities to 

the full. 


